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New Fling
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deemed a
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Brinker
proposes
council of
students
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by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

TuftsCommunityUnion (TCU)
President David Brinker yesterday announced his intention to
establish an All-UniversityCouncil, a group which Brinker hopes
willeventuallyplay amajorrolein
setting policy for Tufts. Brinker
said that he plans to present a
proposal to university administrators which would establish a representative body made up of faculty, administrators,staff, and students “to discuss and determine
issues that face students.”
“I want next year to begin an
unprecedented student role in decision making,” Brinker said. He
said that he wants to expand the
role of students in setting university policy such that “studentshave
to agree with, or at least have a say
in, the decisions made by the administration.”
“We’re all old enough to vote.
We’re all old enough to go to jail
for not paying our taxes. We’re all
old enough to go to war,” he said.
These are the reasons Brinker lists
when explaining that students
should have equal ability to make
decisions which affect their education.
Brinker draws an analogy between an economicmonopoly and
the administrationof a university.
“It’s like this everywhere,the consumer doesn’t have a say on the
quality of the product ... We, the
students, are the consumers...
We’re asking for a democratic say
in the decisions of this university.
We have a very limited role of
impact at Tufts,” he said.
Brinker said he believes that
giving students this ability to contribute to decisions which affect
them will result in fewer complaints and protests by students
and organizations. “Students dislike going to Tufts because they
feel that they don’t have any influence... No one is going to knock
what they [contributed to],” he
explained.
The All-University Council,
according to Brinker, is the first
step in aprocess which he foresees
will inevitably allow students to
have a real impact on Tufts policy.
Brinkerexplainedthatthisorgani-

Crowds of Tuftonians enjoyed the warm weather and the concert at this year‘s Spring Fling.

Great weather and upbeat crowd
combine for a fine Spring Fling
by JULIE EISENSTEIN
Druly Editorial Board

Despite
weather forecasts and the new no re-entry
policyy this year’s ’Ping Fling

Spring Fling Review
was definably asuccess. The lineup was excellent, the weather was
absolutely perfect, and the mood
was upbeat.
a result of the no re-entry
policy,theevent’sfirstband, Tufts’
own Thumper, had a sad turn-out.
Students were either still in bed, or
celebrating the day elsewhere.
Thumper is a great band and their
small audience had nothing to do
with a lack of popularity.
Queen Latifah was very impressive, and someconsidered her
to be the best act of the day. The

crowd was small, yet enthusiastic.
The students who were at Spring
Fling early enoughto see her were
truefans.Latifah’spopu1aritywas
encouragedby her interactionwith
the audience, as well as her rapfusion music.
During her 45-minute show,
Latifah discussedracismandunity,
and ripped through “Unity” and
“LadiesFirst.”Itwas unfortunate,
however, that a woman whoselast
album just went platinum was
greeted with such a small audience.
The next act definably elicited
a dismal response. Br‘ - Dewan,
known as the guy with the electric
zither, played to a distracted audience. This folk, art-rock singer
Played songs Off his new
The

Audience response was unanimous. Cries such as, “Who is this
loser?” and “Get off the stage,
schmuck,” echoed across the
President’shwn. Therewas, however, a small contingency of fans
who surrounded Dewan at the
stage, and seemed enthusiastic
about his performance.
Thenumberof studentsswelled
as They Might Be Giants took the
stage. TMBG’s performance was
impressive and their enthusiasm
was overwhelming. While Some
thought their music would not
translate Well live, everyone
seemed excited. TMBG sported a
heavier sound with an increased
use of guitar and drums, which
worked well with their quirky
see FLING, page 12

Students celebrated the end of
the school year at Saturday’s annual Spring Fling. This was the
first time that the new SpringFling
social policy forbidding re-entry
into the event site was employed.
According to senior Randolph
Williams, a co-chairperson of the
Concert Board, the day ran
smoothly with significantlyfewer
alcohol-related incidents.
Williams did not feel that the
no re-entry policy was detrimental
to the amount of people that attendedtheevent. “Ithinkthebands
were strong enough [sothatpeople
stayed all day],” he said.
Due to the successof the policy
in its first year, Williams said he
assumes it will still be intact for
next year’s Fling. “If there were a
lot less incidentsI don’t see why it
shouldn’t be,” he said.
At some point this week, Williams said there will be a meeting
to evaluate the success of Spring
Fling.
Sophomore Greg Gertner was
one of the Tufts Emergency Medical Services ITEMS] officers on
call during theevent. He described.
the afternoon as “relatively uneventful,” as only two students
were transported to Lawrence
MemorialHospital throughout the
day. Only one of these was due to
an alcohol-related incident.
However, he said he does not
believe the new policy had any
bearing on the decreased number
of incidents. Gertner said he feels
the no re-entry policy caused students to come later because they
see POLICY, page 11

Bernstein culminating search for new deans
by CAROLINE S C H A E F E R
Daily Editorial Board

Academic Vice President
Melvin Bernstein discussed Friday the College of Arts and
Science’s impending administrative reorganization, as well as the
establishment of next year’s university budget and possible programs Tufts might offer in the futureConcerningthereorganization,
Bernstein said that he has been
“reaching out’’ to various faculty
see COUNCIL, page 16
members interested in the five
positions for which the search has
been designated. Bernstein announced the reorganizationin February, at the same time he informed
the faculty that Deans Mary Ella
Feinleib and Frederick Nelson
would be steppingdown from their
respective posts.
After the announcements,several possible administrative models for Arts and Sciences were
proposed to the faculty of Arts and
Sciences. Following extensive
consideration, a five-dean model
was chosen. Next, Bernstein began to search within the university
to fill the fivedeanships: twodeans
of Liberal Arts and Jackson, a
Dai/v File ~horodean of the Colleges, a dean of
TCU President David Brinker Enginering and a dean of the

0
Graduate School.
Since that time, Bernstein said where we can look at these isthat he acceptedrecommendations Sues,” Bernstein said.
He added that the administraand nominations for the positions
tors
will examine “a wide number
from representatives within the
University. He added he has ‘‘nar- Of initiatives” for possible prorowed the list of candidates” for grams, many of which have althe various positions, though he ready been defined. For example,
said competitionfor each separate he said that the administration
deanship varied. He said that he plans t0 Continue efforts t0 Offer
plans to inform the faculty of the minors in more departments.
“We are m w moving forward
new deans within the next two
with
issues relating to the core
weeks, in time for the final Arts
departments.
Also, there’s an iniand Sciences faculty meeting.
“1 would hope to be able to tiative to explore learning outside
send a letter to the Arts and sei- the classroom,” Bernstein said,
encescomunitypiortothe meet- adding that he is currently looking
ing,” Bernstein said, referring to
culminationof his candidatesearch
process.
Of the process, Bernstein said
that it has been “interactive” and
he has been meeting with department chairs and faculty throughout in an effort to appoint the best
possible team of leaders.
He added that he and the new
A r t s and Sciences leaders will be
working extensively together this
summer,both to fashiontheircommunication skills and to plan future university programs.
“Once we have the new academic administrationin, I plan to
have a day-long meeting in June

at options for these types of opportunities.
Other issues
Discussing other realms of the
university, Bernstein turned to financial issues. Bernstein said that
the university budgetfor fiscalyear
1995 is now in the “detailing
stage,” and he will be prepared to
present a refined draft to the trustees at their annual May meeting.
Despite the fact that the University, like most institutions, faces
financial constraints, he said he
see BERNSTEIN, page 16
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Wrkey continues to
threaten Armenians

Netchinsky fosters
intellectual discourse

To the Editor:
I am amazed that an apparently educated individual such as Mr. Levent Aksu
can adhere to the grossly inaccurate statements he makes in his article, “A View of
Armenian-Turkish Relations,” which attempts to questionthe validity of the Armenian Genocide.
As the grandchild of survivors, I find it
unbelievable that the massacre of Armenian men, women, and children, the burning of their bodies in mass graves, and the
use of Armenian refugees as targets for
bayonet practice can be deemed anything
but genocide. I guess Mr. Aksu did not
grow up seeing the homfic pictures of
death marches and witnessing the pain in
the faces of those who escaped.
If my being an Armenian makes my
testimony inherently suspect, perhaps he
should consult the compassionateTurkish
neighbors who, recognizingthe impending
danger, took my grandfather and his brothers into their home, telling Turkish soldiers
who were gathering Armenian boys for
slaughter that my relatives were their children.
Better yet, I encourage Mr. Aksu to read
the accounts of scholars who are neither
Armenian nor Turkish for further validation, Leslie Davis, US consul in Harput in
eastern Asia Minor from 1915 to 1917
provides a detailed record, with medical
documentation,of the atrocitiescommitted
through the Ottoman policy of deportation
of the Armenians in his book, The Slaughterhouse Province: An American
Diplomat’s Report on the Armenian Genocide 1915-1917.
In 1915, the Turkish government attempted to systematically annihilate the
Armenian people through apolicy of extermination that resulted in the deaths of approximately 1,500,000 Armenians. To not
call this genocide is a semanticevasion that
becomes a grave moral transgression.
The Turkish government continues to
threaten the existence of the Armenian
people through the current blockade which
deprives Armenia of food, medical supplies, and fuel. These are the facts. This is
the reality, and revisionist histories such as
Mr. Aksu’s are no less conspicuous in the
Armenian case than they are in the case of
Nazi Germany. Hitler himself is known to
have said injustification of his proposal for
the extermination of the Jewish people,
“Who now speaks of the Armenians?”
Tragically, it is articles such as Mr. Aksu’s
that conspire towards an ignominious silence.

To the Editor:
It has recently come to my attention that
Professor Jill Netchinsky is under review
for tenure. Professor Netchinsky’s role in
my life revolves mainly around the classroom but has matured over time to include
academic advisor and friend.
Unlike a variety of other professors in
the department, Professor Netchinsky fostered an academicdiscoursethat challenged
me, and the other students, to think about
our placement within Spanish culture and
the culture’sinfluencesupon us; us as Tufts
students, Americans, etc., etc. Moreover,
her inclusive teaching methods touched on
pertinent issues such as gender and class
within Spanish culture.
Thus, within the context of the classroom, ProfessorNetchinsky created a space
where a variety of views could coexist.
Professor Netchinsky made me feel comfortable asking questionspertaining to gender, race, and sexual orientation. Inevitably, the outgrowth of such an environment
lead to discussion. I must emphasize that
these interactive talks were far more intellectually stimulatingthan a bulk of courses
that I have taken not only at the Department
of Romance Languages, but at Tufts as a
whole.
I later asked if she would be interested in
being my advisor and she accepted. As my
advisor, she has provided a variety of helpful information in regards to the Spanish
major and Tufts in general. In addition, as
my advisor, she was an instrumentalpart of
my past semester with Tufts In Madrid. tionsandmostoftheArmeniansdiedonthe
Without her, I might not have taken part in way.” The Armenians were actually taken
a learning experiencethat I will cherish my on a death march through the Syriandesert.
I suppose
entire life.
- - that could be called unfavorable.
In sum,ProfessorNetchinskyhas workec- .- Some may say, “well the Holocaust is
very hard to open up the classroom and an undeniable fact, while the Armenian
teach students to think and to be willing to Genocide is disputed - there is a differchallenge stereotypes and concepts that ence.” If we allow such revisionism to
surround Spanish culture and our own occur today, who knows what it will bring
American culture. It is only with more tomorrow. Someday perhaps, the Holoprofessorslike her that students will be able caust, too, may be “disputed” - ----- to actuallyapply their Spanishdegree in the
Armen McOmber LA’94
world outside of Tufts University.

Faith Kasparian J/NEC’92

blatant attempt at historical revisionism to
show up in The Tufts Daily.
Professor Aksu states that Armenians
did very well under the Ottoman regime.
This is largely true. Armenians often
“reached the highest positions in the Ottomans’ state mechanism.” He then asks sarcastically “So what happened? Did the Ottomans have a sudden frenzy and decide to
massacre their Armenian neighbors and
friends?”No, that’s not what happened. By
1915,the first year of the Armenian Genocide, Turkey was controlled by a group of
young nationalistleaders cdledthe “Young
Turks.” They attempted to Turkify the old
Ottoman Empire, cracking down on minorities and forcing all of their subjects to
speakTurkish.The Armenians were alarge
and powerfulChristian minority.They were
unpopular because they controlled large
amounk of wealth and were true to their
faith. At the outbreak of World War I, the
Young Turks decided that this was their
opportunity to rid themselves of the Chris.
tianArmenians.
Professor Aksu states the Armenians
sided with the Russians in World War I.
This is a lie. The vast majority of Armenians were loyal to the Turkish government. Any rebellion which occurred took
place in the Caucuses, long after the Genocide had begun. Professor Aksu states that
armed “Armenian bands” killed over two
million Turks. This is absolutely ridiculous.
His viewpoint does admit that Armenians had to be deported out of the “battle
zone.” According to the Professor, they
were deported under “unfavorable condi-

Viewpoint an act of
Armenian genocide is historical revisionism
To the Editor:
an undeniable fact
Last Thursday’s paper contained an inAndy Salzer LA’94

To the Editor:
I was shocked and saddened to read
Levent Aksu’s viewpoint entitled “A View
of Armenian-Turkishrelations”in theDaily
of April 28. Professor Aksu’s article contained the same propaganda that the Turkish government has been spreading for decades. However, I did not expect such a

flammatory piece of propaganda entitled
“A View of Armenian-TurkishRelations.”
Unfortunately,I am sure that many on this
campus believed this to be a factual article,
rather than the pack of lies that it actually
was. Perhaps the piece should have been
seeLElTERS, page14

Editor’s View

Machismo runs amok, ruins Spring Fling
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

Kudos to the Concert Board for presenting the student body
with an enjoyable Spring Fling. Blessed with beautiful weather
and almostidealconditions,the afternoonthat began with Thumper,
Queen Latifah, Brian Dewan, and They Might be Giants should
have ended on an upbeat note with the performance of headliners
Fishbone.
Unfortunately, a few unruly students decided that they would
see otherwise. With an unhealthy supply of testosterone and
alcohol coursing through their veins, these muscle-bound idiots
managed to transformwhat started as an energeticFishbone show
into an uninspired effort that saw the band leave the stage in
disgust after a mere 30 second encore.
How did they do it? Well, it started with a staple of most
college age shows -- the mosh pit. For funk bands with a groove
like Fishbone, the pit is usually a place of controlled mayhem,
where fans can dance with reckless abandon. Sometimes, the
action gets a little rough. Arms and legs flail, and an inadvertent
elbow may catch somebody in the head. Occasionally,aneo-Nazi
skinhead type swings with malicious intent. But typically, there
are no hard feelings in the mosh pit. You get bumped, you keep
dancing.
However, the few rowdy fans -- and I don’t mean to get too
stereotypical,but many of them were easily recognizable as Tufts
football players, with the familiar DU hat -- started their own
gutless brand of moshing. Instead of jumping around and having
fun, these spineless students would target any person who hap-

pened to bump them accidentally, wait for the person to turn his
back, then take a running start and ram the unsuspecting victim
headlong into the crowd.
Other times, some weak minded behemoth and an equally
brain cell deprived buddy would team up on apotential victim and
slam him like a blocking sled, ploughing the poor fool deep into
the crowd before planting him in the sod of the President’sLawn.
This kind of behavior is absolutely uncalled for, and forced
many Fishbone fans to focus on the pit behind them instead of the
show in front of them. At one point, concert goers-became so
afraid to enter the pit that Fishbone’s lead singer could be heard
incredulously asking what the “empty hole” in the crowd was.
This lackof enthusiasmonthecrowd‘sparttranslatedto the band,
and resulted in a sub-par show.
Concert Board security did everything possible to put an end
to the nonsense, but where macho egos and bulging biceps are
involved, the task can be Herculean. What these pseudo tough
guys don’t realize is their behavior would probably get them
killed at a real show.
You guys think you’re bad? I suggest the next time you’re
feeling tough to take your act down to the Middle East, when Sam
Blackchurch, Sick of it All, or Daltonic are in town. Try that
tackling garbage then. -You’ll go home in an ambulance, and
you’ll deserve it.
John Tomuse, a junior majoring in English, is a Daily sports
editol:

---
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>eniors, citizens
I think I’m too young to be nostalgic.All of us are. Anyone who’s
d y lived 20 years has little reason or right to mount a retrospective.
gostalgia, like macrame and the two-step, is for grandparents.
So if we can’t look back, what can we do? Obviously, look
orward. (If you didn’t see that one coming, you should ask someone
o tap your shoulder the next time there are any Mack trucks in your
general vicinity.)
I’d like to address a specific
JL McHenry
section of the student body in
today’s column. You might have
capitol Letters
guessed it from the title. (If you
lidn’t... well, it’s your own fault, isn’t it?)

***

We’re only a couple of weeks away from graduation. Actually,
‘we” is a misnomer. You are. I’m not. I don’t mean to be presumptu)us by pretending to be familiar with everything you’re thinking and
eeling right now. I’m not. But I have several friends who are
yaduating, and I’ve heard their take on the ups and downs of
mpending commencement.
Surprisingly, not one of them has offered to make a departing
:ohbution to the Keep the Column Alive Fund. Last chance,
werybody.
From my observations, there are three stages of senioritis: confilence, nostalgia, and denial.
Confidencehits around February, when the senior realizes he/she
,hould be looking for a job. He/she is sure that he/she will find one.
‘Of course I shall procure employment,”cries the soon-to-be-graduited student. “My qualifications are exceptional. My education is
;uperb.I am a well-rounded individual,with far-ranging intereststhat
;pan the spectrum of the liberal arts. Who wouldn’t hire me?’
A brief brush with reality pushes confident individuals over the
)rink into nostalgia, when they start sobbing for their lost college
fears.These are the people you hear lamenting, “This is the last time
’11ever worry about finals. Thisis thelast timeI’llever not get invited
o the IGC formal. This is the last time I’ll ever pass beer through the
‘ence at Spring Fling. This is the last time I’ll ever whine about how
nany Daily people send each other personals in the last issue.”
After classes end, these students topple headfirstinto denial. Then
hey cling to the last shreds of their college careers. This is beyond
iostalgia, when they simply talk about how they will m i s s school -,nsteadthey start going to the library roof every night and getting u~
:very day at 1 p.m. just because they can.
But after all the stages, the crying, the job-hunting, the worry and
.he celebration, the fact remains: seniors must go through the graduation ceremony and commence... well, commencing, I suppose.
It must be tough to be a senior.But I guessI’ll find out soon enough

***

Differences between college and the real world (“here” anc
‘there,”respectively):
Here, if you drink heavily three nights a week, you’re average
rhere, if you drink heavily three nights a week, you’re a hopeles:
alcoholic.
Here, if you show up late to class, nothing happens. There, if yo1
show up late for work, you eventually get fired.
Here, you take Vivarin. There, you pop Valium.
Here, you down a bottle of beer for fun. There, you down a bottlt
D f Pepto-Bismol for indigestion.
Here, you stay up until all hours to finish apaper. There, you staj
up until all hours because the baby’s crying and needs to be changec
and fed and rocked and held and... you get the idea.
Here, you spend one full day figuring out exactly how low agradt
you can get on a final exam to still pass the class and then spend onlj
me hour actually studying. There... you don’t.
Here, you’re tested on things like who succeeded King George 111
and what’s the feminist context of an Aernilia Lanyer poem and hou
many Roman centurions does it take to screw in a light bulb? There
nobody cares.
Here, if you trash your apartment on Saturday night, the janitoi
comes in and tries to rearrange things on Sunday morning. There, i
you trash your apartment on Saturday night, the mess is still thert
when you finally wake up on Monday morning.

***

College is a time of enjoyment and irresponsibility. It is the las
refuge of the immature. (Actually,I think that’s why fraternitieswen
created.) And no matter how grown up we think we are, we all neec
the four years of college to get the quirks out of our systems.
That isn’t to say that, on May 23, all the seniors will turn into Warc
and June Cleaver. But eventually most of us will be waking up a
single-digit hours of the morning, and wearing clothes without tht
words “Co-ed Naked” on the front, and sporting wedding ring!
instead of friendship bracelets.
Someday our biggest worries will be day care and diapers insteac
of birth control and beer. And while I’m sure some of you seniors art
eagerly looking forward to the trappings of a grown-up’s life, I’n
equally sure that there are some Peter Pans who wish they could hanl
around Hillside just a bit longer.
All things considered,I’m gladI’monly ajunior. Maybeby theenc
of next year, I’ll be ready to take on the power suit, nylons and attacht
case of a authentic, honest-to-goodness, genuine adult.
Then again, maybe I’ll never be ready.
Seniors, I wish you the best of luck.

Beavis and Butthead get carded
by JESSICA RUZZ
Daily Editorial Board

On the first day, there was darkness, and on the second day, there
was light. On the third day, the
Creators skipped all the birds and
fish and plants and lizards and
elephants,went straightto the heart
of the matter, and made humans.
On the fourth day, They gave us
television. On the fifth day, They
created the family unit, and it took
shape in the form of7’heSimpsons.
On the sixth day, They filled our
hearts and TV screens with Ren
and Stimpy. On the seventh day,
the Creators wished for humans to
rest their minds, and so They, in
Their infinite wisdom, gave us
Beavis and Butt-head.
From those who collect allowance from their parents to those
who collect social security from
the government, American viewers continue to be captivated by
the grunting pair of degenerates
who grace the airwaves. In addition to their MTV show, Beavis
and Butthead appear on T-shirts,
album covers, and a host of other
popular products. Now, they can
add yet another spot to their repertoire of “cool places that show our

faces... huh-huh, that rhymes.”
MTV and Fleer Corporation are
teaming up to create a set of trading cards that will bear the familiar
visages of the delinquent duo.
“The success of Beavis and
Butt-head on-air as well as off,
with a best-selling book, an album
release, and other hot merchandise, has made these characters a
true mediaphenomenon,”saidLisa
Silfen, director of consumerproducts for &, in a recent press
release.“We believe that the translation of the characters from the
on-air show to a set of trading
cards will make a great new product. We’re excited to work with
Fleer, who has an excellent reputation for top-notchproducts.”The
release went on to mention the
“high quality associatedwithFleer
Ultra sports cards.”
The set includes 150 regular
cards as well as 10 scratch-andsniff cards. (One shudders to consider the various odors which may
pervade here.) The “Chick-List”
set will be comprised of cards in
the following areas: Episodes,
Metamorphosis,Characters,B&B,
Holidays, Haikus, Childhood,
Miscellaneous,Burger World and

Tattoos. The cards will be distributed mainly in comic book, trading card, andother specialty stores
throughout the US and Canada.
Fleer Entertainment is a division of Fleer Corp., one of the
nation’s leading sports and entertainment trading card companies.
Fleer Corp. has operatedunder the
auspicesof Marvel Entertainment
Group since 1992;the company is
also known for its Double Bubble
and Razzles brands of chewing
gum. The Beavis and Butt-head
cards are the first joint venture
between Fleer and MTV Networks, a division of Viacom International Inc. MTV owns and operates MTV. Music Television,
VH-1, and NickelodeonNick at
Night.
AccordingtoBill Jemas, Fleer’s
vicepresidentof entertainmentand
business development, “MTV’s
commitment to this program,
coupled with the high level of interest in these characters among
teens and young adults, will assure
that these cards become a mainstay in the collectibles business.”
-Huh-huh,heh-heh.That’spretty
cool.

Kaplan, Princeton Review still at
odds concerning test prep courses
Companies ’ advertisements, guarantees are questionable
by DAN TOBIN
Daily Editorial Board

(Editor’s note:The Tufts Daily
published an article on March 17
based on information from a
Princeton Review press release
and a telephone interview with
Brett Gordon, director of the Boston ofice of the Princeton Review.
The article concerned a lawsuit
filed by the Princeton Review accusing Kaplan of false advertising. Kaplan was not called for
comment. The article contained
certain factual errors and some
misleading information. Editors
of the Daily have since spoken
with representatives from both
companies; the following article
containsthe statementsand claims
received from each. The editors
hope that it will clear up any con-

fusion and apologize for any misunderstandings or inconvenience
the March 17 article may have
caused.)
Melissa Mack, director of public relations for Stanley Kaplan,
says that the Kaplan ads in question did not claim that students
had experiencedlarge score gains,
as the previous article stated. Instead, she says, the ads presented
Kaplan’s “new policy of offering
free refresher courses to students
who did not achieve stated score
gains after taking the complete
Kaplan program.” She also stated
that the ads contained a line that
said specifically:“Offer should not
be taken as an indication of average score improvement.”
National Director and Founder
of the Princeton Review John
Katzman says that several experts

read the Kaplan ad and that “one
said it was an explicit score cliim
and another said it was an implicit
elaim.” He also stated that out of
the hundredsof studentssurveyed,
virtually allofthemreadit tomean
that Kaplan guaranteed score improvements. In addition,Katzman
said that the specific line was a
disclaimer and that disclaimers
“are basically worthless.”
Mack says that one year ago, an
agreement was made between the
twocompanies“promotingfairand
honest reporting of average score
improvements.”This arrangement,
according to Mack, came after
Kaplan threatenedto sue Princeton
for “false and misleading advertisements” -- a threat that resulted
inPrincetonwithdrawingtheir ads.
Katzman, on the other hand,
asserts that each organization had
been threatening to sue the other
and that Princeton withdrew no
ads. He says that their ad campaign did not change.
Katzman also says that “two
different federal judges said that
the likelihood is that Kaplan violated [this agreement.]” Mack,
however, asserts that in regards to
determining whether Kaplan had
violated their arrangement, “no
such decision was made.”
Katzman said that thePrinceton
Review employedDeloite & Touche, “one of the biggest accounting firms in the country,” to check
the validity of Princeton’s claims.
Then, according to Katzman,
Princeton challenged Kaplan to
conducta similarstudy.If Kaplan’s
results were better, Princeton Review would pay them $100,000.

(TheDailypreviouslyreported that
Kaplan-had refused to check the
validity of their results “despite
the!fact that the Princeton Review
offeredtopay for theentire audit.”
The statement was incorrect.)
Mack stronglyemphasizedthat
“there was no injunction,”and that
Princeton’sinjunction was denied
in Federal Court. Katzman says
there was a “consent injunction,”
which means that since Kaplan
pulled the ad, there was no regular
injunction. However, Katzman
emphasized that Kaplan was still
prohibited from running the ad.
Katzman saysthat the Princeton
Review’s studies were conducted
based on their advertising agreement and that survey cards were
sent to every person who took
their course. Mack stated that
Princeton’s “studies are based on
unrepresentative samples and inadequate response rates.” Both
companies acknowledge the fact
that Kaplan is currently arbitrating Princeton’s results.
Mack says that “Kaplan has
strong,credible studies to demonstrate score improvements.”
Katzman says that Kaplan has
never released studies on GRE or
GMATresults,and that he’s “never
seen their SATresults represented
accurately.”
Despite the numerous claims
and statements offered by both
companies,the full truth has yet to
emerge. Each organization has
facts to support its position, but
there is little common ground in
their accounts of the situation. In
time, the courts will decide whose
assertions hold more water.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Jabbering Trout set to
open Gus show tonight
by MELISSA J. BUD
Senior Staff Writer

Jabbering Trout has been
around for a little over a year and,
in that time, the band has taken off
and gained an ever-increasingfollowing.They startedplaying open
micnightsatNakedCityin Allston,
the major spot for the Boston underground acoustic scene. From
the popularity and support they
had gained at these performances,
they landed their first gig at
Christopher’s (now Toad’s) and
played to a full crowd.
Now, almost a year and a half
later, they are preparing to begin
their fourth tour in mid-May. Before this tour, however, they will
be playing at MacPhie Pub tonight
with Gus and then at Johnny D’s
on May 17.
This duo is not to be missed.
With Thomas on acoustic guitar,
harmonica, and lead vocals and
Dylan on the drums, Jabbering
Trouthas the folk sound that comes
with acoustic guitar, yet is anything but ordinary folk. With influencesfrom Led Zeppelin to the
Jackson Five to the Pogues and
reggae, JT creates a mix of folk,
rock, alternative, and rap.
The outcome is truly unique.
The music at some points sounds
mellow likeBilly Bragg, as in their
songs, “Everybody Stand Together” and “When She Makes
Love.” At other points, like the
song, “Crazy,” JT has the jumpy
beat of a great rock band, but with
acoustic guitar. In addition, the
lyrical style and subject matter
vary almost as muclias the sound.
The songs on this, their first
CD, range from the morbid to the
outright silly. “Crazy” describes a
man who opens fire at a
McDonald’s. Another, “The Dog
Called Special K” is, just as it
says, all about a dog.
According to Tom and Dylan,
this recording, which is on their
own label, Frank and Jim Records,
is just a sample of the scope of
their stylistic variety. They hope
to put out anotherrecording,probabiv a sinele. bv fall or winter. AS

well, after this tour, they have a
couple of projects they plan to
work on, including a musical that
Tom wrote.
Tom graduated from Columbia
University as a math major and
Dylan went to school at Tufts University and graduated with a degree in Spanish. To meet these two
musicians,it is quite apparentthat
what Tom and Dylan project into
Jabbering Trout is themselves.
They are both as crazily fun and
seriously committed in character
as their music.
Tom said that “ABC” by the
Jackson Five, would be the song
they’d most like to cover. On the
flipside, they would like to have
ShaneMcGowan from the Pogues
cover any one of their songs.Their
favorite places they’ve played are
”. ,.in i\ew rorKLiry,
,
.. . Caution! Man in sills costume.
Lare >in-e
rneir
mostrecent show attheuniversity
of New Hampshire as part of the
AmnestyInternationalconcert,and
by NADYA SBAITI
the Elvis Room in Portsmouth.
his show against the likes of
Daily Editorial Board
They’d love to play the Orphium
Stanley, the supposed star of the
Howard
Crabtree’s
Whoopor basically the largest place they
show.
Dee-Doo!
at
the
Lyric
stage
will
could pack, “even the SuperBowl
Played by Stanley Bojarski,
half-time show,” Dylan remarked forever alter the way you view the
Stanley is forever striding around
offhandedly.
in his red silk bathrobe, laughing
Tom and Dylan both have a
at all of Howard’s silly acts, and
strong dedication to the band as
Review
debasing
the show and talent. He
well as a similar vision for the
stomps on and off stage, yelling
songs which are the major reasons
insults at the “idiot choruspeople”
why they work so well together as world of theatre and music. Fresh
who don’t display the proper refrom
its
long-running,
off-Broada duo. According to Tom, what he
spect or get out of his way fast
wants to do with his music is make way success, Whoop-Dee-Doo!
enough.
pokes
fun
at
aBroadway
that
often
it entertaining first, and then use
Fortunately, Whoop-Dee-Doo!
that as the channel to get his mes- takes itself too seriously, snobby
doesn’t take itself too seriously
stars,
pretentious
dance
troupes,
sage across.
whenitparodiesthevariousshows.
Dylan said that the reason he B-grade movies, operettas, and
Indeed,
both the actors and the
likes Tom’s lyrics is because the showy singers.
multitude of characters portrayed
Occasionally
hilarious,
more
musicmakesyour head spin around
by each visibly have fun singing,
a bit. He thinks that the best songs oftenjust barely able to provoke a
dancing, and mimicking their vicsmile,
the
zany
musical
provides
are those where “something haptims. The play is comprised of
pens that takes you to a different some comic relief in the form of
about 20 sketches, and in each, the
nine
talented
singers
and
actors
place that you weren’t expecting
who dress up in funky costumes characters all sing most of their
to go.”
for
most of the play. The actors, all lines.
And their first release demonTheir voices are truly the best
men,
each go by their real names,
strates this desire to capture all
part of Whoop-Dee-Doo!’sreperand
Howard
Crabtree
is
one
of
the
these ideas in music. So be sure to
toire. Most of the actors get a solo
get to MacPhie tonight to catch main characters. As Howard, at one point or another during the
Crabtree
is
an
effeminate,
silly,
Jabbering Trout with Gus. Anygiggly host of his show. He has show, and with it the opportunity
see TROUT, page 15
littlespine,but steadfastlydefends to display their remarkable vocal
n

P
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.
I
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‘Whoop=De-Doo!’faltersin skits
talents. Particularly impressive
were the times they merged into
harmony,the result of which was a
chorus of nine beautifullymatched
voices that could have given the
Vienna Boy’s Choir a run for its
money.
The singing saved many of the
performancesfrombeingcomplete
failures.In “Toughto Be A Fairy,”
for example, two fairies commiserate on the trials and tribulations
of being a fairy in this cold, harsh
world. They exchange fairy gossip, like the fact that the Tooth
Fairy was mugged -- “Well, what
do you expect going around with
all tliosequarters”-- and complain
that whenever Tinkerbell gets a
few beers in her she gets depressed.
Yet for all its creativity, this skit
falls flat, mostly due to humorless
wise cracks. Only the songs prevent it from collapsing in a heap of
fairy garbage.
Likewise, “Nancy: The Musical” is aparody of Nancy Reagan’s
life and hunger for power, and
see WHOOP, page 15

It’s off to Harvard, ‘With Honors’
by MATT CARSON

Harvard’s Widener Library (stuSenior Staff Writer
WithHonors plays like a pitch dentswho’ve spottedhimcall him
foritself.Onecanalmostseewriter “Whitman’s Ghost,” the Crimson’s
William Mastrosimonesitting in a answer to the Wessell Whacker -remember him?). Simon offers to
give the paper back a page at a
Film
time in exchange for food and
Review
lodging.
To condense it into something
h
a
t can be easily filed away in the
studio executive’s office trying to
sell his script:“Fadein, early morn- studio exec’s rotten brain, With
ing. Harvard University lies be- Honors would be called Dead
neathapeacefulblanketof snow...” Poets Society meets The Fisher
Two-dimensional, thumbnail King, except with Joe Pesci insketches of the characters would
soon follow. Monty Kessler is a
hardworking, driven government
student who will probably graduate with honors (studio execs
would be turned off by the Latin
cum laude -- they’d think the film
would need subtitles). He’s got
three housemates: the sexy, tomboyish architecture student
Courtney; the eccentric, wine enthusiast-deejay Everett, who has a
pet rooster; and the suspicious,
struggling pre-med student Jeff.
Here comes the hook: the only
existing copy of Monty’s brilliant
thesis falls into the hands of Simon
I
Jabbering Trout will be joining Gus to rock the MacPhie stage Wilder, a plucky homeless guy
living in the boiler room of
tonight.

&

stead of Robin Williams, ‘cause
Robin costs too much.”
There are several reasons to
see the film. Pesci is one of them.
Another is the Harvard scenery.
Director Alec Keshishian (Truth
or Dare) used his Harvard alumni
Status (Class of ’86) to gain unprecedented access to the campus
for his film crew.
Pesci’s performance as Simon
Wilder is part Leo Getz (Pesci’s
see HONORS, page 15
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Steven Calcote, John Cisternino, Matt Dalton (E.S.), David "Dobie"Hoberman,
Vera Kantius, Mark Lerman, "Prescott," Jael McHenry, "Osbop," Liz Perlman,
Jon Shulman, Grant Taylor, Riki Yamakura, Ben Zarit, and many many more!
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SPORTS

Celtics’ only option
demands rebuilding
by BEN MARGOLES

v

chance of obtaining the first pick,
Make no mistake about it, Rob- and a 5.5 percent chance of movert Parish is gone. The Boston ing into the top three (by contrast,
Celtics’ long-time center an- theDallas Mavericks have a64.8
nounced last week that he would percent chance). Some consolaplay at least one more season in tion can be found in the fact that
the NBA, but it’s unlikely he will Orlando, the 1lth-ranked lottery
close out his career in Beantown. team last season, faced the same
Salary cap concerns and the chance of acquiring the top pick
Chief‘s understandable desire to last May. The odds notwithstandwin another championship man- ing, the Magic’s ball was chosen
date his departure.
and Shaquille O’Neal now plays
Once Parish, who will be an there.
unrestricted free agent come July,
If the celtics retain the ninth
signswithanothermmabackup selection,they will attemptto sign
center (Charlotte, Phoenix, and their pick by filling a $1.1 million
Golden Statearelikely to express slot vacated by Joe K E n e last
interest), the Celtics will have his year- Because of a recent rash of
$2.8 million salary slot available. underclassmen declaring themThis money presumably could be selveseligibleforthis June’s draft,
cap and
used to sign a player on the free -- a possible rookie
agentmarket,someonelikeHorace a new rule allowing underclassGrant, Ron Harper, or Pervis men who have come out to return
to school within 30 days of the
Ellison.
Grant definitely wants out of draft have been the main motivatChicago, and apparentlyorlando ing factors -- Boston could acis his first choice for a new home. quire a star even if their LepreThe Magic could have some chaun luck fails in the lottery.
trouble finding the money to pay
So, who exactly is available?
the power forward, however, so Well, May 15this the deadline for
there remains a slight possibility underclassmen to come out, so the
the Celtics could lure him to Bos- cropofquality players could grow
ton with a mega-contract.
(read: Arkansas’ Corliss
Harper, a 20-point per game Williamson). Right now, Glenn
scorer with theLos Angeles Clip- Robinson (the “Big Dog” was expersthis season,has been the most pected to announcehis draft plans
frequently discussed free agent by today) looks to be the first pick in
the Boston media. Just the shoot- the draft.
ing guard’s name is enough to exPoint guard extraordinaire Jacite some Celtic fans, but the fact son Kidd (16 ppg, 9 apg as a
is, it’s very unlikely Harper will sophomore at California) could
sign with Boston. Supposedly,he go in the top three, along with Big
prefers the Midwest to New En- East Player of the Year Donyell
gland, and besides, anyone with Marshall of Connecticut. Both
half a brain knows the Celtics will players will have successfulNBA
not be contenders any time soon. careers,but if theceltics move up,
Actually, the question should they should choose the gem of the
be raised whether Harper would draft, Duke’s Grant Hill, whosimeven be a piece of the rebuilding ply has unlimited potential.
pie the Celtics are now forced to
Farther down the line,
bake. The Clipper, always among Michigan’s Fabsters Juwon
the league leaders in steals, is a Howard and Jalen Rose will be
consistent shooter, but Rick Fox available. Someoneis sure to grab
and Dee Brown both can play the Howard, a seven-foot center, betwo-guard position for much less fore the ninth pick, but the often
dough. With Boston preparing to erratic Rose should be available.
If the C’s decide look for anundertake a major overhaul in the
next few years, Harper is simply chor in the frontcourt, a talented
one shouldbeavailableat the ninth
not a long-term answer.
Ellison, a former number-one pick. George Washington’sYinka
pick in the draft by the Sacra- Dare and Louisville’s Clifford
mento Kings, is considered Rozier have both declared early,
around the league to be a softie and Eric Montross of North Carowith no heart. Perhaps the for- lina will enter the draft after four
wardkenter could turn things successful years as a Tar Heel.
around withBoston,although$2.8
million seems to be a lot to risk on
These three Players have the
big names, but is there someone
“Never Nervous Pervis.”
In yesterday’s ~~~t~~ Globe, out there with less recognition,but
Jackie MacMullanhad a nice idea. Potentially more talent? The anGive Ellison a short contract. that sweris Yes.
Daily Editorial Board

is headed.
Of course, the Celtics’ management is holding a wildcard at
the moment. If Boston, scheduled
to pick ninth in the NBA draft,
could somehow move up into the
top three picks via the lottery,
Parish’s salary slot would be used
to sign a top of the line collegiate
star.
Still,theodds facingtheceltics
are steep. Boston has a 1.5 percent

Whatever occurs, the Celtics
would be wise to look at the success of CharlotteandOrlando, two
expansion clubs who lived with
defeat while constructing playoff
caliber teams via the draft. Stopgap free agents will not be the
answer for Boston. Unfortunately,
Beantown’s favorite basketball
team must be bad before they can
ever hope to rebuild and claim
their 17th championship banner.
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The men’s heavyweights hope to row to a top three f d h thisweekend, depending on who you talk to.

Crew wraps up season on Charles
by JONATHAN BERZ
Senior Staff Writer

At the Charles River on Saturday, the Tufts crew team competed against the University of
Rhode Island, Boston University,
and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology to close out the regular spring racing season, with
mixed results.
The women in the junior varsity boat continuedto prove themselvesas the most successfulTufts
boat this season with a strong tensecond win against the University
of Rhode Island, crossing the
2,000-meter mark in 7:39. The
Jumbo women were coming off of
a similarly successful race with
victories againstConnecticutCollege and Holy Cross on April 23.
The women’s varsity crew did not
race on Saturday.
Themen’slightweightsfinished
the season with a “come from behind” row against the URI lightweights, in what captain Michael
Ewald described as “the first time

we rowed a complete race start to wewererwlly intense,anditshows
finish.” The boat “showed matu- we’re ready for the New
rity for the first time all season,” England’s.”
Ristanovic agreed, adding that
continued Ewald, and was able to
fight of€several moves made by “[the team] has been progressing
URI to in six minutes and 37 sec- all season,” and has high hopes for
onds, three seconds ahead of the this coming Saturday’s New Enopposing crew. The Tufts light- gland Championships aiming his
weights were coming off of a loss boat at a top three finish.
An incredulous Velyvis, howtoMITon Wednesdayand toHoly
ever, disagreed with Ristanovic’s
Cross on Saturday, April 23.
Coming off losses to MIT on somewhat optimistic prediction,
Wednesday and Connecticut Col- saying, “I don’t know what race
lege on April 23, the men’s heavy- he’s talking about.”
The novice crew teams fared
weight crew rowed “theirbest race
this season as a whole,” said se- well, too, winning all their races.
nior oarsmanVladimirRistanovic. The men defeated URI in 6 5 2 to
Though the “heavies”1osttoDivi- the Rams’ time of 7:05. The
sion I Boston University’s third women’s first boat beat URI with
varsity in a time of 6:27.9 to the a finishing time of 7:23 to their
Temer’stimeof 6:26.0, they stayed 7:43. Finally,the second women’s
boat won in 8:31 versus URT’s
with BU for the entire race.
9:35 finish.
“It was our best race of the
The Tufts crew teams will be.
year,” junior heavyweight Pete
Velyvis said. “And we’ve been participating in this Saturday’s
getting progressively better each New England Championshipson
week. This was our closest race, Lake Quinsigamondin Worcester.
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SEMESTER IN REVIEW - SPRING 1994
The tenth annual Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship (EPIIC) symposium was held the weekend of March 4-6.The theme of this
year’s program was “Ethnicity, Religion, and Nationalism.”
Throughout the weekend, ten panel discussions were held to examine
various questions of humanitarian intervention in civil conflicts. Topics discussed
included sovereignty and self-determination,ethno-politics in the former Yugoslavia, politicized religion in the Middle East, and the struggle for national independence in the post-Soviet empire.
The keynote address of the symposium was delivered by Dr. Conor Cruise
O’Brien. In addition, the second annual Dr. Jean Mayer Global Citizenship Award

ography at the University Q
of Oregon, andDr. Nikolai
Petrov, a Russian geographer and senior advisor to
Boris Yeltsin, president of the Russian republic.
Another highlight of the weekend was the workshops conducted by
various symposium panelists. These workshops were in-depth discussions with
specialists in their respective fields.
~

Dean of Liberal A r t s Mary Ella Feinleib and Dean of the College of
Engineering Fred Nelson have both elected to step down from their Arts and
Sciences administrative positions, effective at the end of the 1993-94 academic
year. Both Feinleib and Nelson said they felt this was the best time for them “to
move on.”
Academic Vice President Melvin Bernstein said that he thought “these
deans felt that it was time to do what all
faculty members say they do best, that is to
teach or move on and do research.”
BothFeinleib andNelson expressed
personal reasons that contributed to their
decisions to vacate their posts, as well as the
imminent restructuring of the Arts and Sciences administrative organization.
Bernstein said that he hopes to restructure the administration of Arts and Sciences by the middle of May. He added that
five Tufts faculty will be appointed to fill the
positions of the deans of A r t s and Sciences.
The new structure will feature three
academic deans -- two representing Liberal
A r t s and Jackson College and one representing the College of Engineering -- as well as
a dean of the Colleges and a dean of the
Graduate School. .
Bernstein said that the search is open to all Tufts faculty, but the current
deans “deserve to be given the closest consideration.”

Plans have been underway this semester by the university and the Board of
Trustees to expand Wessell Library. Trustee John Tisch has pledged $10 million and
has asked that Tufts raise an additional $1 1 million. Tufts has responded to Tisch’s
challenge with an aggressive campaign aimed at hundreds of potential donors in an
effort to secure the project.
According to Vice President of Operations John Roberto, construction will
begin this July, and the expansion will be completed by the fall of 1996.
Currently, efforts are underway to prepare for the renovations by clearing
an area of land for the extensive wiring that is necessary. These major telecommunication lines must be in place before the construction begins. In an effort to make
the tel&ommunication wiring more cost efficient, Roberto has “put out the competitive bid.”
This spring, members of the administration have also been reviewing
architectural plans and have been deciding on the bricks that will be used on the
exterior of the building. Both Roberto and library officials are confident that the
necessary funds will be raised and the expansion will proceed on schedule.

Twenty wins. This was the lofty goal head coach Bob Sheldon set for his
men’s basketball team to start the season.
And although the Jumbos fell two wins short of this objective, their 187 record and advancement to the semifinals of the Eastern College Athletic
Conference Tournament made the 1993-94 season one to remember.
Led by the dominating front line of senior center Khari Brown, junior
small forward Chris McMahon, and sophomore power forward Eric Emmert, the
Jumbos bashed their way
through Westfield State in the
first round .of the ECAC tournament, 105-73. From there,
the Jumbos ran into a hot Western Connecticut State team,
losing 93-74.
Excitement was the
name of the game for Jumbo
basketball, as the team locked
up in many thrilling games.
First on the list -- by far -- had
to be Tufts’ classic, triple overtime loss to Trinity that wasn’t
decided until senior Mike Wolf
rimmed out a potential gametying three pointer at the end of
the third overtime.
In addition, the Jumbosjourneyedto WesternMass.
and thoroughly dominated the
nationally-ranked Ephmen of
Williams, beating their New
England Small College Athletic Conference rival by 21 points, led by the defense
of senior Andy Chapin on Williams’ All-American Rob Bice.
Earlier in the season, on the strength of sophomore point guard Chad
Onofrio’s MVP performance, the Jumbos came home champions of the Coca Cola
Classic, defeating Washington College and Catholic University.
Although Jumbo basketball bid a&eu to Brown, Wolf, Chapin, and senior
sparkplug John Skerry, with McMahon, Emmert, and Onofrio returning next
season, Sheldon will undoubtedly be setting more ambitious goals.
On Dec. 5, Tufts Community Union [TCU] Senator Scott Rosenblum
presented a resolution to the Senate that would aIlow freshmen and juniors to
maintain their rooms in staffed residence halls for the following academic year.
Along with Director of Housing John Darcey, Senators Rosenblum and
Matt Stein, student representatives of the Residence Halls Association freshman
Louis Lindo, sophomore Justin Lunin-Pack, and junior Amy Pfleiger sat on thead
hoc committee to investigate the new housing option.
After much debate, which included a poorly attended forum in Hodgdon
Lounge, the Senate and RHA both passed the
proposal so it could be an option in last
month’s housing lottery.
Under the new policy, only 50 percent of the rooms in a dormitory could be
reserved for squatters. If both roommates
wanted to keep their room, but did not want
to continue to live together, the student with
the higher lottery number would be awarded
the room.
Those living in theme houses, Hillside Apartments, or Latin Way co-ops do not
have the option of maintaining their rooms.
If a student did not choose to squat,
h e open housing lottery decided their future
housing assignment.

A group of students on the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate,
namely John Fee, Matt Stein, Jennifer Fox, Allison Feiner, and Jason Rashkin,
worked independent of the Senate under the name of Students for Financial Aid
at Tufts to take financial aid matters into their own hands.
The group organized an event targeted at New York City alumni, which
took place on Feb. 24 at the Regency Park Hotel in New York.
Fee said that the group hosted this fundraising event as “an attempt to
highlight the financial aid problem” by informing alumni of the crisis. Fox said
that alumni claimed that they “feel alienated in terms of fundraising and seem to
be willing to get more involved.” Fox added that many alumni did not realize the
extent of the financial aid problem at Tufts.
Dr. Leslie Gelb, a member of the
university Board of Trustees and a former
editor of The New York limes, spoke at the
event. Additionally, the hotel space was donated by John Tisch.
A donation of $40 was required to
attend the event. Members of the group said
that while response to the event has been
positive, they did not get the volume of
responses that they had expected.
Feiner said that the dollar amount
of money raised was not as important as
demonstrating a new approach to the financial aid problem.
“It’s not so much about the money,”
she said, but more to raise awareness and “to
try something new,” Feiner said.
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On Monday, March 7, a letter from Vice President of OperationsJohn
Roberto to the business representativeof the Services Employees International
Union, circulated among all university custodians. The letter indicated that,
when the current contract between the University and the custodians’ union
expires on June 30, the university would consider the possibility of using a
contract service company to clean buildings on the three Tufts campuses.
Negotiations between the union and the university began following
this notification and the university subsequently restated its desire to contract
out its cleaning services with the University Cleaning Company (UNICCO).
Discussions between the two parties have continued throughout the
semester with a number of proposals being tendered on both sides, and with no
agreement reached. Accusations have been leveled by various custodians
against the proposed subcontractor, involving poor treatment of workers as well
as substandard wages
and benefits.
UNICCOOfficials have denied these
accusations and have
asserted that they will
tender job offers to all
current Tufts custodians without reducing
their pay. Roberto has
claimed that the university stands to save a
substantial amount of
money through the use
of a subcontractor.
Following a prolonged stalemate in talks between Tufts and the union,
the custodians agreed to begin preliminary discussions regarding a transition to
subcontracting, and those talks began last week.
A number of students have banded together, in opposition of the
subcontracting proposal and have collected almost 1,000 signatures of Tufts
students, faculty, and staff, opposing the hiring of UNICCO. A final decision
should be made by the university within the next few weeks.

At the Feb. 26 meeting of the Board of Trustees, the university voted
to divest its $2 million worth of holdings in Hydro-Quebec and to postpone
reinvestment in South Africa, thereby ending a great deal of debate over the
morality of investing in these areas.
After discussing the findings of both President John DiBiaggio’s ad
hoc committee and the trustees’ own committee,the board elected to divest Tufts
bonds from Hydro-Quebec “in an orderly fashion,”accordingto Chairman of the
Board of Trustees Nelson Gifford. The trustees
designated this situation as “unique” due to the
“potentially negative and irreversible impact on
the environment and indigenous people living in
the James Bay area.”
The trustees reported that the main reason for their decision was their acknowledgement
of what they believe are core values of Tufts:
“Promoting increased awareness of environmental issues, [and] educating students about their
responsibility for preserving and improving our
environment.”
In a separate decision, the trustees voted
to postpone reinvesting in South Africa until after
the nation elected the members of their parliament and their president at the end
of April.
Gifford said, “We voted not to reinvest at this time, but [to] wait until
the successful reelection which we all anticipate there will be.”
This decision also reflected the sentiments and recommendations
offered by the representatives of DiBiaggio’s ad hoc committee to study the
issue.
Due to an increased demand for electronic mail (e-mail) over the past
year, Tufts Academic Computer Servicesupgraded its electronic mail hardware.
In order to accommodate the increasing number of students requesting access
to e-mail, the university began to phase out the Pearl system and replace
students’ accounts with ones on Emerald.
Emerald allows students to use e-mail, Talk, Telnet, FTP, and Internet
services with less restrictionsthan those which existed under the outgoing Pearl
system.
Student accounts on Emerald will remain valid as long as the students
are enrolled at Tufts. Students’ Pearl accounts will be deleted at the end of the
semester, and Pearl will be devoted strictly to research and classwork accounts.
Also, a new unattended e-mail lab was added in Carmichael Hall to
provide additionalaccess
to Emerald.
In other computer-related news,
Eaton and Jackson Computer Labs expanded
their regular user hours
following a two-week
trial periodin whichclosing hours were extended.
The labs will continue to
remain open until 2 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday nights.

Students and faculty have been pressing the administration this semester
to make improvements in the Department of Religion in order to accommodate
student need.
In March, Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senators Jill Adelman and
Seth Low sponsored a resolution to increase the number of full time religion
professors from one to three.
Students have felt that the department is understaffed because the
department consists of only one full-time faculty member, Howard Hunter. Faculty
members have also raised concerns that while Tufts continues to neglect an
important department, other comparable institutions have been much more SUDportive of their religion departments.
Students have cited the fact that
there &e 476 studentstaking religion courses
in a department with only one full professor
while, at the same time, there are 408 students enrolled in Department of Philosophy
courses with nine full-time faculty members.
Adelman commented that she felt the ReIigion department has been put on “the back
burner for the last 20 :tears.”
Hunter has b ten particularly frustrated that the department has been looked
over by the administrationfor so long. Hunter,
aprofessor who has been at Tufts for 32 years,
has maintained that he will not retire until
the administration guarantees that Tufts will
take concrete steps to expand the department.
In February, construction crews broke ground in an effort to build a new
Hillel Center at Tufts. In early April, a ceremony was held at the site behind Miller
Hall to mark the setting of the cornerstone.
The building, which will cost $2 million, will be solely funded by alumni, parents,
and other supporters.
Martin Granoff, the parent of a Tufts alumnus and a member of the Tufts
Hillel Advisory Board, has pledged more than a million dollars to make the project
possible. The 9,OOO square foot building is due to be completed by the end of first
semester of next year.
For many years, students and alumni have felt that facilities for Jewish
students on campus have been inadequate. Currently, Hillel occupies a small

2 mit, Directorof Hillel at Tufts,

Summit believes a Hillel center at Tufts will be a tremendous addition
to the university and will be an attractive offering to prospective students. At the
cornerstone ceremony in April, both Summit and President John DiBiaggio felt
that the center would be a resource for other organizations on campus as it will
provide ample space for other groups on campus to hold activities and meetings.
Hillel President-elect Jason Weingram felt the project would “unite the campus
as a whole.”
Arthur Schlesinger,noted authority on modern American history, spoke
on April 12 in Cohen Auditorium on the message of his Pulitzer Prize winning
book, The Disuniting ofAmerica. His lecture addressedthe rise of multiculturalism
in the United States and its adverse affect on the “common American nationality
and culture.”
Schlesinger emphasized that this phenomenon has been a divisive force
in America, making it “a nation of groups... classified according to racial and
ethnic criteria.”
Given the recent debate over culture
issues at Tufts, Schlesinger’s presentation
was timely, bringing a unique perspective.
His book specifically focused on the reverse
racism existing on college campuses, noting
that “institutionalized separatism only crystallizes racial diffenhces and magnifies racial tensions.”
Criticizing political correctness as
“ideologicalcensorship,” Schlesingerargued
that public schools and colleges should not
“promote ethnic chauvinism.”
Schlesinger currently teaches at the graduate school at University
Center of City University of New York, and has a rich past as a writer and a
historian. He has won Pulitzer Prizes, one for the book on which he spoke at
Tufts, and the other forA ~ o u s a n Days:
d
John E Kennedy in the White House.
In addition, he served as Associate Professor of history at Harvard University
and as special advisor to President Kennedy.

Semester in Review compiled by Gayle Berkowitz,
Andrea Grossmun, John 0’Keefe, Jessica Rosenthal,
Remy Stem, and John Thomase.
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Come celebrate Michael Palin's birthday
with the Monty Python Society!
Wednesday, May 4th
Wilson House
9:00 p.m.

Free food!
Movie marathon!
- Time Bandits
Monty Python 8 the Holy Grail
- How to Irritate People

-

TCIAELECTIONS
.

.
. .

. . .

TODAY
11:30AM AT
,HODGDON
LOUNGE

ON TRIAL

. .,_I. :

co.,
Charged wdh Global Warming

You be the jury.

When: Tuesday, May 3 at 7:OO p.m.
Where: Pearson 104
Gavin Button as Prosecutor
Ezra Milchman as Defense Attorney
Sponsoredby The Chemistry Department.
All members of the Tufts University community are invited
to attend and become members of the "jury."

I
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Leonard Carrnichael Societv
d

Connections

Workingfor change through community involvement

The Beauty of Social Change
by Tom Minior

Activism m society's development
unto thispoint has assumedmaaydifferart forms, faces, ends and means. Rincipally, however, we look at the beauty
of ading for social change through two
eyes that of word and that of action.
Herein is w h a e the heart of savicc lis:
concrdely attacking through a d i m the
social and economic problems we scdt
to eventually end. And herein is where.
the heart of LCS savice lies: briaging
yourself to uaderstand fimthand the
world outside nths University and to
act; to spetld time each week, each day,
workingin asoupkitchen,m courts or in
a shelta for battaed women, with the
vkually impaired in Project Outlook,

only through expaihceand education

can one even begin to understand the
maay issues and difficulties inherent in
the nature of problems we don't see Qt
aren't touched by. This educationdl
pect(tocommbity s+vice is somethbg.
which defmestthpurpbse of,what
volunteaj aredoing. On@&ough b e
ing immmed 'bthe'-$treets of Cehtral
Square, workmg whh the libmeless in
p r e p h g a s b e l t a o n awindy February
night can one begin to understand all the
aspects of homelessness: who it affects,
where and why it happens, the ultimate
horror of losing one's substance. It b
here w h a e we question what we are
doing.
teachiogbasicreadb~gandwritingskills, Alcomb'srazordefmes thebest soluVolunteering and performing at local tion to a problem as thesimplest. Many
hospitals, or even building low income of the acts we do each day by no means
housiuginabeautiful and impovaisbed may seem an outright solution to the
community in East Orland, Maine,
problem. Yet it is the combination of
rxSsaviceimpliesadeiietocbangc simple acb which eventually lead tothe world around us yet the greatest wards social change. Without simple
obstacle, and driving force, is frequently ads, we have no building blocks on
ourselves.W
i
t
h education comes analy- which to baseour activism in creatinga
sis, and we inevitably end up question- better world: and simple acts are G e
ing what we are doing and why. Com- quently the base of an activism now in
munity Savioeand volunteeringhas oft creating a better world. There lies a
beea criticized for failing to act with genuinely admirable quality in having
substance; for being a short tam, band the dedication and desire to do more
aid approach to solving probems. It is than simply talk to act; and herein lies
reduced to simply a "nice" gestura Yet the p o w a to change.

-

KS

-

-

Discover the LCS
community spirit and service
The mission of t h e Leonard
Carmichael Society (LCS)is to work
towards creatingamoresocially sensitive and responsible world. LCS does
this byencouraging"tsstudents, faculty and staff to get involved in community action such as service, education, and advocacy evolving from program related issues.
We believe that service is fundamental to achieving our goals because
only with personal experience and cooperation can we be seasitive to the
worth, dignity, and true needs of the
population with which we work. We
recognize, however, that direct volunteaingaloneisnotenough andmust be
linked with other means of involve
m a t that are informed by direct personal experience with the community.
Furthermore, we believe that parkipation in such experimental learnmg is an integral part of an individual's
ducation.
Towards these goals, LCS has d e
relopedan extensivearrayof programs
kt 'hfis. Most "hfisstudents are aware
)f LCS's Blood Drives each semester,
he Swim-a-Thon to raise money for
heLeukemia Society of America, and
meofouroldest and largest traditions,
<ids' Day. These special events are
mportant programs in LCS. But what
rou might not be aware of is the hunIred ofl'bftsstudents that are involved
111year long in our ongoing programs.
n local schools,your fellow'hfts stulents are Special Friends and tutors.
Iolunteas help adults master English
r become literate. L C S m workat the
lew England Medical Center, shelters
Dr the homeless and battered women,
rograms in Somaville working with
le visually impaired, elderly, hungry,
lituate.

..

Volunteer Vacations
by Audrey Benison
I

LCS programs seweTufts student:
as well. CancerOutreach educates stu
dents during the Great America!
Smokeout and other times in additioi
to hospitalvisits.Lookaroundyou an(
LCS still appears. Traveling Treasurc
Trunk brings the magic of theater t(
children in area schools, child car1
centers, and hospitals. Food Rescuc
collects donated food from surround
ing stores and bakeries and brings it tc
homeless shelters. UNICEF works fol
the betterment of children around thc
world.
Volunteering does not only takc
placeMonday to Friday. On weekends
Volunteer Construction Corps build!
housing for low-income families anc
repairs areaagencies 1ikeshelters.Ever
during Winterand SpringBreaks,'A&
students continueto giveof themselva
on Volunteer Vacations.
This past year over 700 'hfts students decided to volunteer in one 01
more of the twenty-four programs in
the Leonard CarmichaelSociety (LCS:
Volunteers brought a piece of them.
selvesand took awaytheir own special
experiences Gom community service,
LCS is a mix of backgrounds, majors,
interests and opinions. Through the
uniquestructure of LCS, over 15% ol
the campus has found some fomi ol
volunteering to call their own.
If any of these programs interest
you, please call us. Because we need
volunteers. And we believe that you
need volunteering. Service is the only
way to truly experience the needs of
our community and receivea well balanced education. It provides the personal and motional component nccessary for anything Gom intellectual discussion to political action. And it's fun.
Please Cali us and get involved.

.

When I am older and all my days
have faded into agrey blurof constancy,
I will look back on my !hose-were-thedays college yean and allow myself to
become carried away by my happiest
memories. Manories of sitting around
in a circle after a hard day's work, hearing about how everyone is doing. Of
painting Tom into theniiddle of a room
and usingan entirebottleof kerosenein
starting the campfire and paying for giu
we didn't take. Of doing the friendship
dance and sucking and blowing and
takingwith Clint. OfEnterprise Rent-aCar and of Jeff's hair. Of John a Pma,
large, cupenter John, and Lucy 8 Sister Marie.
For more than fifty people at 'hfts,
thesememories aremeaningful because
they are the memories of Volunteer Vacations. VV is an LCS program which
gives Tufts students the opportunity to
spend Spring Break or part of Winter
Vacatioir doingcommunitysavice work
inan inrpovaishedpatt ofrural America.
In 1493-4, VV programs traveled to
East Orland, Maine, Lewisburg, West
Vuginia, and Neon, Kentucky. While
there, we insulated houses, bccame

Celotexexperts,choppedwood, bragged
about our hormonelevels, did day&e,
bragged some more about our hormone
levels,moved wood,wove,and painted.
VV is as much about learning about
t h e communities we visit as it is about
serving them. Not only do we get to
work sideby-side with people Gom the
area, but we also encounter fimt-hand
the realities of domestic violence,
homelessness, refugees, and poverty.
It is often hard for VV participants to
come back to "bfts after the trips are
over, and it is fairly obvious why this is
thecase. VVisoneofthetoughest,most
challenging, and yet most wonderful
thingsyou can do atI\lhs. Whether you
want to see a part of the country you
might not othawise see, to feel like
you've done something good at the end
of the day, orjust to drive the Jittabug,
Volunteer Vacations will surprise you,
frustrateyou,and, in theend,amazeyou
beyond your greatest expectations.
And so,toall fifty ofyou who helped
to create my memories of this year's
trips, thank you. Your efforts have been
invaluable, and VV is forever indebted
to your generosity.
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Dishes and Glasses and Forks, Oh Mv
J

by Tami Sorkin
FourLCsen wokeup at tfiecmk
of dawn on Friday, April 15,1994 so
they could participate as team leade r ~in the ~ e n t h ~ C.O.O.L.
~ ~ ~ a
Conference sponsored Community
Plunge. Yes,it was still dark outside
when Melissa Norden, Jessica Stein,
Jessica Mikuliak, and I waked to the
T bound for Government Center, but
I think we all would agree that the
experience was worth it. C.O.O.L.
arranged over finty volunteer sites
for the capacity of over 500 volmteers from all over the U.S.When all
of the volunteers d v e d , City Year
lead us in an aerobic workout to
wakeusupand topsychusup forthe
&Y*
Me1 and I led a small group to the
New England Shelter for Homeless
Veterans, which is a $2.3 million

operation that houses and retmbs
1500vets a year. Located in tliehemt
of Boston’s fmancidlstrict, in what
originally
l
used to be an impressive
balk, then a VA hospital, Ken Sniitli
(Director) and his staff of fifty have
succeeded in conkting sick and
strung-outvets sufferingfrom PTSD
intoproud,sobertaxpayers.The 145
veterans that call this Court Street
shelterhome aregiven three hot mea&
a day, a clean bed, new clothes, and
imnlediate medical attention. *le
Uient;Uie ,gotbajob every nimihg,
tiikeaM1 &e-drepcoq-se,ortr;rUi to
be comp&r literatein &e on site lab.
After itmofthenine-story structure we went to work: We worked
primarily with Chris, a staff member
who is in charge of supplies. The
shelterreceives donations from vari-

,\

‘d

ous companies and sonie of our volunteers unpacked necessities, such
as soap, shaving cream, deodorant,
and mouthwash, and stacked tlieni
neatly in the supply rooni so when
needed they are mdily available
Other volunteers worked at the second-hand store where tlie residents
could buy clothing at a muonable
price. I worked in an area called the
“flea market” where donated dishes,
glassware,utensils, and otlier household .\items are made available to
vetemu.when they lave the shelter
with a peniiiinent job and a peniianent address (ninety-five percent).
When I waked hi, I was a bit
overwhelmed. lliere was no apparent order to anytliing, just piles and
piles of boxes in front of shelves
expanding the enlire fi-ont wall. My
only instructions were to try to arrange things in some order. So Iset to
work. By the Iwlch break I had gotten tlhigs in some order, at least I
knew where I waited things to go,
plates over here, coffee mugs over
there, etc.

We ate I w h with the veterans m
the cafeteria. Although there is no
snioking allowed during meal titne,
thick smoke lingered. At least it was
achange fiom tliedust. During lunch,
cooked and served by residents, we
talked to Chris about his experience
with tlie shelter. He said that he took
ajob here because it was the only one
he codd fhd at the t h e but now,
after over a year, he doesn’t larow if
he wants to leave, as the job is so
rewarding. Then it was back to work.
After two or three hours and the
help from Me1 and the other volunteers finished with their assigned
tasks, I had the flea market looking
like my gmdniother ’s pantry. It was
extremely satkfymg to see the job
completed.As we were fulislimg up,
a vetenn came in excited about his
new apartment and llis new girlfriend (and his new dishes). If’you
are interested in fmding out more
about the Veterans Shelter a l l 2489400 for hfomiatioa

AIDS Outreach Continues to
Provide Support, Education
a

by Lauren T. Hollander 8nd Megbrn Annistcad

Thank you, LCS
by S u m Cbo

Back and forth, back and forth.
My head swayed with the scent of
chlorineand wet feet. I had just spent
ten hoursatHamiItonpoo1incowens
Gym, ten hours I could have spent
studying, vegging or sleeping. Ten
hours of my life gone to watching
people swim in cloudy pool water m
a Nn-down gym.God, I ‘m gomg to
miss it next year.
For the 1st four years I have
swam in the annual LCS Swim for
Leukemia, and for three of these
yean I coordinated it. As a freshman,Igotroped intovolunteeringby
thecoordinatorSheilaGoloboy, who
was my R.A. Somehow along the

way, Iakosigned up to swim. Oh no,
I tliought, how did I ever get myself
intotllis mess? I had to ask people for
money, a task I despise, but worse I
had to be seen in a bathing suit m
front of people I was still trying to
inipress. Why couldn’t they have
done a wak-a-thon?
M e r Sheila graduated in ’91, a
couple of friends and I realized the
swim-a-thon was doomed because
there was no one to coordinate it in
‘92. Believe it or not, we actually
volunreemd to coordinateit. We volunteered to give up our free time to
worry,ayandscream,whkb wedid
anyway because of oui classes!
Our first year,was a learning pro-

,ces*rll
neve forget. I ran around
fikea m y woman filling out IDR’s

and check voucher foms and posting diets. Thesecond year was much
of the same except I was calmer and
surer of myself. This year I felt like
it was mere fommlity,one more thing
I had to do before I graduate.
Now that I’ni faced with tlie reality of leaving Tufts, I see that the
Swini meant more tlian just stress. It
meant satisfaction with myself as a
hard worker and as an accomplished
conmiunity sewer. It meant I could
leave Tufts knowing I had helped
Leukemia sufferers, and those not
afflicted, to feel better about them-

selves, each other, and the future.
I hope LCS coiitiriues to give students the chance to contribute to the
greater caimrunity. It is a vital pat
of the campus because it embodies
the principles of generosity and the
virtuousness which make Tufts a
unique and great place to lwi. .

Spring seniester 1994 has been an
extremely busy one for A D S Outreach, as we have begun maiy new
enderrvots,botli on c;uiipus and off.
On campus, we launched a campaign intended to educate students
about HIV and AIDS, and when and
where they can get free, anoiiynious
HIV testing. We niaderui info brumer
wliicli now h i g s in tlie Campus
Center Coniiiions aid we got flyers
distributed with an extetlsive list of
testing sites distributed to the R.A’s.
We have completed successful
Women’s Health Workshops hi a
combined effort witlicanipus sororities, and by the end of the seniester
we will have distributed well over
2,500 condoms, complete with mstmtions on proper use. We have
also sponsored a hndraising caiipaign for Sonierville’s Conunittee
for a Response to AIDS’ Uiiicorn
Foundation, which brings snlilesand
hope to those with AIDS in the fonii
of a unicorn gift.
AIDS Ou(reach has retained and
made new contacts off ciuiipus ils

well1 We continue to spoilsor and
serve one dinner a month for the
Conunittee for a Response to AIDS
’lliursday Night Duuier Progrruii,
which provides dinners for those
people in the Somerville/Canibridge
area who have AIDS, and Uieir families. Tlirulks to our new LCS van,
Jitterbug, AIDS Outreach 11s
been
able to volunteer at ConlniuliityServing bDorchester,a meak-on-wheek
program for victinls of AIDS. We
have also been able to establish contact with Chilton House, a hospice in
Cruribridge at which our volunteers
niay work next fall. Some of our
volunteers went to help host the “Lifesaver Event” in Boston, a celebrity
fundraiserorganized by Comniuliity
Semings.
In all, we’ve worked hard at getting our peers educated and keeping
them safe, and we’ve brought smiles
mid fuiids to AIDS victim who need
it. We loved douig it all, and we tliank
everyone who helped us for their
support.

J
I

I

Never doubt that a small group of committed
llcitizens can‘t change the world; indeed it is

I
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The Trunk Experience
by Rapbad Bcraicr

‘Y)KiB~etybodyfind a space on the
flm‘and close your eyes, Picture
yourselfas a snake slitheringalong a
mossy forest floor.Now moveas you
would as if you wete that snake.”
‘’WhattheheckamIdoing?What
is this woman talking about?” I wondered to myself as I lay on the floor
during my first Traveling Treasure
T& rehearsal. I certainly did not
h o w then while writhing about on
the floor that Trunk would become
one of my most important college
experiences.
Traveling Treasure TmIk is, as we
Eke to say, “A unique brand of
children’s entertainment” We perform in hospitals, day care centers,
homeless shelters, and just about
anywherethere are children. Performances usually consist of shortskib,
juggling, magic, and a few balloon
animalsthrownin for good measure.
Each semester Trunk takes on new
plays to perform. The majority am
written by the troupe members, such
.as this semester’s “To Save a
Rdinforest,” “Recycling Man,”and
‘2illy Learnsa Lesson.” In addition,
this semester we have also been performing ‘‘TheGiving Tree” by She1
SilversteinTnmkersperform free of
charge to those venues where performing could be consided community service, but at places like
schools we ask for a contribution to
the Franciscan’s Children Hospital

in our name.
Iauditioned for Trunk in September of my freshman year without
knowing anything about the
children’s performance troupe. During my fmt rehearsal I bad to move
like various forest denizens alongside the other Tnarkers. Only weeks
lak.similar activities, such as barking*like’a‘dog and being a flower,
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became no more out of theordinary
than complaining about dining hall
DIRECllONAL STAFF
food. The strangers on the rehearsal President ................................................................................................ Tom Mnior
room floor became the friends I met Vice President ................................................................................... Tami Sorkin
for lunch, and then the friends I went PRBec~etary................................................... Jessica Mikuliak, Jcssica Schmidcr
Da.d Zbnm~tn~an
out with on weekend nights and then Treasurer....................................................................................
Facultylstaff Liaison ............................................................................
Jessica Skin
the friends Icalled when I had a lousy Senior Advisors........... Robyn Uebman, Claudine Bogage, Melissa Norden
day. I found in Trunk more than just Special RojecL~..~...........Aaron
CornweU, Adam Tratt, Julie Boyk, Romy Block
a campus performing group. I found Oradunte Advisor.. ........................................................................... Chapin Kaynor
best friends, a girlfriend, challaiges, F a 4 ty Advisor........................................................................ :..Scolly M c C l e ~ a n
mistakes, successes, support during
PROORAM mAFF’
the hard times, party people for tlie Adult Literacy ........................ :......................................... Mdly Weber, Ivy Lapides
happy times, and, yes, people who AIDS Outreach............................................. Lauren Hollander, Meghan Aanistead
Battered Women’s Shelkrs.............................
Renata DcLcUis, t i q tinsenmaycr
love children
,.’ .
.....................................
Becky Harlan, Melissa Holt,
battered
Women’s
Advocacy
As I sit hek,i&Jook back on my
E l y a Mackrauti
past four years \jith~~mIk’a~idlook
Blood Drive......................................................
John CPTUSO,Andrea Marcogliese,
beyond tlie rowdy .sqg-filled v;ul
Josh Idjadi, Frank CarroU
S ~ a n‘McDonald, Belh S d k b m a n
trips to perfonnances:and hyond Cancer Outreach..............................................
CHILD............................................................................. Chian Baxi, Megan Bair,
the infamous almost kcchmlian
Julie Kemer
Trunk parties, and beyond the fun Elderly Outreach...................;............................................................
Dcmia Sundm
and hilarious rehearsals, I see the ESL........................................................................................................
Elhan Oanc
thousands of smiling faces for which Eyes For Oulers........................................................... Kihi Tripodis. Sheela Siege1
we have performed I seethe smiling Food Re.............................................................................. Ken Usdin, Jane Seo
Jeff Farms, Jen Stover
face of the littleboy with the IV in his Hospitals..........................................................................
Becky Ariaza. Come Slone
Hunger Projwt........................... ..................................
ann,the wide eyes of tlie girl in tlie lunior Achievement .................... :............................................................ Susr Talan
battered women’s shelter and tlie Kids’ Day....................................................................
Mary Rose CNZ, Rich Liner,
excited looks from the children who
Chrislina C a d d o
get toshakeour hands aftertliesl~ows. h e Day Events........................................................................... Jtssica Schmider
PALS................................................................................................. Rachel a l d e r
Iseewhatbroughtallofustogetliershellers............................................................
Kalhken Tannian, Carrie Roscngart
the children. ’Ilie thousands of chil- Special Friends...................................................................................... Dan Kaplan
dren in the Boston area whose lives Leukemia Swim-A-Thon .................................................... S ~ a nCho, Thais Hoyer
we touch each and every day brought
I’raveling T~eawreTrunk............................................ Todd Witte, Ezra Milchman,
Raphe Bemier
us together and pushed us to rehearse
ruioring
.....................................................................................
Suzanne
Woodrow
lateat night, wakeup early forshows,
UNICEF......................................................................
Jehanc Scdky, Wanda J i a u
and tirelessly flhig ourselves around Volunteer Construction Corps................................... Andrea Smilh, Jessica Remick
stages without much recognition. I kluntccr Vacations.................................................. Audrey Bcnison, Tom Minior,
feel so honored to be able to say I
Jessica Slavin, Rob Luchsingef
performed alongsidesomeof themost
energeticand devoted people at ”btts.
Traveling Treasure Trunk certainly has affected my life and I can
only hope to once again have an
experience that rivals my four yean
with Tufts’ only clrildren’s Uieater
group~

8,
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Announcements
* . - n eES Office has changed May 5. Call the LCS Oflice (627location since last year1 We have 3643) or stop by to pick yours up!
* The Leonard Caniiichael Socimoved out of our office in the u p
stairsoftheCampusCenter,and into ety and the Tu@ Literacy Project
13 SawyerAve.,abeigehourearross will be canying out a ‘Whole Lanfrom Student Employment. Our of- guage” literacy baining program for
fice is located around back.
Tu& alumni and students interested
We would like to oflicially wel- in working with adults who want to
come into the Lcs family our new improve their English fluency and
van litterbug, which has already litercrcy. “Whole Language” is tlie
driven volunteers to soup kitchens, most widely used litemcy program hi
food banks, Trunk shows, area theunitedStates. Currently, SCALE,
schools,and even to Neon, Kentucky the Somentille Adult Literacy Prothis spring. With the anival of the gram,has a waiting list of more tlian
new van, we can accommodateand 1,100 people who are interested ai
are going to need more volunteers pdcipating in ESL (English as a
Uian ever, so give us a call1
second language) classes. LCS and
* For any interested musicians, the Tufts Literacy Project need volLCS is looking to set up a band to unteers to tutor Uiese people as soon
perform at local shelters, hospitals, as possible. Tmhhig sessions for
and schools. A broad range of styles ‘Whole Language” will begin duris encouraged. Transportation and ing the first Summer Session (May
rehearsalSpaceprovided (sorry, bring 25-July 1) and will continue in Fd
your own instruments). We’re cur- 1994. After the eight hour traming
rently lookmg for a coordinator, so if sessions, volunteers will be able to
Uris sounds like you, again, give us a tutor individual students and sliirrll
classes. People interested in piuticican1
* The LCS Summer Volunteer pating should contact Professor
Oppotatnities Listing will be out on Holunan at 627-3355.

Even the cannon does its share for communily service, advertising the
LCS Blood‘Drivewhich takes place twice each semester,

Eyes for Others Program
by Kiki Tripodis

TlieEyesFor OtliersProgrmii Ins
been very active Ulis semester. We
have played bingo, danced to music
from differentcultures,and have had
delicious ice cream feasts. This
semester’s vollurteers have been enthusiastic about making our meeting successful and fun for everybody.
Tufts voluiteersjoin the meiiibers
of Project Outlook, a club for blind
and visudly hipaired people from
the area every otlier Wednesday at
tlie Tufts Administrative Building

(TAB) conveniwitly located at lG7
Holland Street in Somerville. It is a
great opporhniity to get to hiow
some of the members of our surrounding community and make new
friends.
Ifyou aregoingtobearound at tlie
semester’s end, pleasejoin us for our
last two meethigs. They will be held
on Wednesday, May 18th and
Wednesday, June 1st froni6:30-9:00
in the evening.
ContactKiki Tripodis at 629-0962
to make aniuigements.

-_
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Spring 1994

.

Thank You to all of the LCS Volunteersfor your
Hard Work, Dedication, and Service to the Community!

..

We apologize for any accidental omissionsfiom this list. For thosepeople who might have tried to volunteer,but were not placed, please join us nerf year.

END OF THE YEAR VOLUNTEER
APPRECIATION RECEPTION
Ice cream,@ogurt,andfun!
Tuesday, May 3 at 7:OO p.m.

LCS office- 13 Sawyer Ave. (around back)
-,

Students accept the new rules

POLICY

continued from page 1

Student reaction to the new
social uolicv was basicallv Dositive. “i don? think it’s tLaibad,
since I heard that last year some
people were choking On their
vomit,” freshman Ivan Retzignac
said.

were &-inkingin their rooms before the event.
He also said he believes that
there were more students doing
drugs attheevent, and heattributes
this-to the new social policy.
He also pointed out that if a
According to Gertner, last year
student was attending a regular
was “much more wild” due to the
concert they would not be permitpopularity of the bands and an
ted to come and go as they wished.
increased desire of the students to
drink.
Sophomore Ellie Dikegoros
According to Sergeant &ley Of also said she did not feel that the
the Tufts University Police De- no re-entry policy ruined Spring
p-ent,
‘‘thingswent
.fling. She said that itdid not
smooth.”
her come to the event any later
&ley said thepolice’sprimq than she would have, had there
concern before the events was been no social policy.
uossible student iniuries in the
“mosh pit” during h e Fishbone
6‘1 thought I’d want to be leavperformance. However, no inci- ing, but I didn’t, L L she said.
dents were reported to the police.

Tufts Emergency

To be given next fall Mon. 81Wed. evenings
Sign up at the TEMS office in the Police
Station, 520 Boston Ave.
Tuesday 5/3 and Wednesday 514
Noon until 4:OO pm.
$50 Registration Fee

Medical Services

Courses at Tufts starting soon!
~-

THE

REVIEW
We Score More

(617 ) 558-2828

EMT CLASS
If you have any questions, contact Anita Oles at the TEMS
oftice, 627-3868.

Hamy lasf day of classes!
Congrafulafions on
mh?i!hgthrough fhe long
long haul

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
SPEAKER

PRESIDENT JOHN DIBIAGGIO
PLACE: PRESIDENT’SLAWN

MUSIC BY SEMENYA MCCORD
AND
THE GEORGE RUSSELL, JR.TRIO
SENIORS: PLEASE WEAR CAPS AND GOWNS. ’MEETBEHIND THE SEATS AT 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 21

THE”TSDAILY
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Concert deemed a success by most students

+.

FLING

continuedfrom page 1

~

THE

T
u
n
CLUB
Health & Squash beneflts at ‘The Boston Racquet Club.
Exciting event calendar including sporting ( B ~ I w
Celties & World
Cup Soccer), theater,cultural, social, stndenUaIumnl neftorbing
events, speaker fonuns and on-eampus -r
nights.

-
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brand of music.
The crowd bopped to their tunes
as they rippedthroughtheplaylist.
Starting off with an acoustic song
about being 1,OOO years old, they
worked their way into “Don’rLet’s
Start.” Following through with “I
Palindrome I,” “Particle Man,”
“Birdhouse in Your Soul,” and
“Istanbul (Not Constantinople),”
the crowd, as well as the band,
were extremely spirited.
Fishbone, with their hard-core,
funk-influencedmusic, concluded
the show. They began by criticiz-

ing the police in their song, “Donuts, Cigarettes, Coffee” and informed the audience that not all
cops are bad (except those in LA).
Some felt Fishbone’s show at
MacPhie two years ago did more
justice to their music. Because of
the open space, the bass seemed a
bit heavy. They got funkier as the
show went on, and seemed like
they were having a great time.
“Sunless Saturday” and “Nasty
Man” rocked. The lead singer’s
final call for the crowd to “swim”
elicited an enthusiastic response
as students dove across the audience.

There was a great deal of disappointment, however, on the part of
the band. The disgusting display
of testosterone that evolvedin front
of the stage went beyond the normal mosh pit and turned into a
juvenileplayground. It was so silly,
in fact, that Fishbone’slead singer
had to stop the show and tell the
guy who started it to, “get the f--out.” It’s sad that true fans could
not enjoy the show without the
fear of being mowed over by an
incoherent drunk.
Nonetheless,this year’s Spring
Fling was wonderful, and a good .
time was had by all.

Elegant Downtown ’ M t a Club offering breakfast,lunch, dinner,
cockta& OVrmigM ~ O d a t i O l l and
S valet parking
Our monthly d e t t e r updating Members about Club aaivitieS
Member News and events.

The U.S. and Vatican

ln World Affairs
DowntownTufts Club
at Seasons R h u r a n t

in The Bostonian Hotel
Faneuil Hall Marketplace

Health & Sauash Benefits
The Boston Raquet Club
10 Post Office Square
13th Floor

For membership information, call (617) 627-3039.

.
. ,
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Cabot 702
200 p.m.

We ship your stuff home!
ON CAMPUS

I

. . .

WHERE: cAR.MIcHAEL
HODGDON
SOUTH

WHEN: Wednesday ~ a y 1 1 12:00-6:00
Thursday
Friday

May12
May13

1200-6:OO
12-600

Boxes (Excellent Variety) for Sale
Summer Storage at Reasonable Rates
(Free Pick-Up & Delivery Next Fall)
Full Insurance Available

FOR DETAILS CAI

455-8199

Too!!

Visa, MasterCard, Discover Card, Chechs AEcepted
Not a UPS agent
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Christopher holds second round
of discussions with Syrian leader
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) __ old foes into accord.
Syrian president Hafez Assad But in his usual cautious manmade a counter-offer Sunday to ner, Christopherdeclinedto sketch
Israel’s proposal for a pullback on Syria’spositionforreportersstandthe GoIan Heights and sent Secre- ing six deep in a downtown hotel
tary of State Warren Christopher lobby. Christopher was due to fly
to Israel to meet with Rabin on
to Jerusalem for a response.
Tired but buoyant, Christopher Monday.
While ruling out an immediate
declared that the negotiations,
dormantformorethantwomonths, return to Damascus -- he is due in
had entered “a new, more substan- Egypt late Tuesday to oversee conclusion of an agreementon Palestive phase.”
Buthecauti0nedthat‘‘there’s a tinian self-rule -- he said he exlong road &ea&’ in framing a pects to be back in the near future.
“We’ve entered a new more
peace treaty between the two
belligerentsthat haveinflamedthe substantive phase based on the
region since Israel’s foundationin discussion I’ve had with the leaders,” Christopher said.
1948.
Israel proposed to withdraw in
Negotiations in Washington
collapsed in February after a Jew- three stages from the Golan
ish extremist opened fire in a Heights and evacuate most of the
mosque in Hebron, killing 30 15,000 Jews who live there.
Muslims at prayer. Christopher
Assad is demanding total ISwas unable after two days oftalks raeli surrender of the strategic
with Assad to announcearesump- buffer zone.
Israel’s ruling Labor governtion of those talks, saying he has
not yet completed his Middle East ment did not indicate whether Israel would yield to the demand for
trip.
However, Christopher has withdrawalin exchangeforpeace.
taken on the role of mediator be- And the package did not include
tween the two sides. A seni0rU.S. the precise line to which Israel
official, briefing reporters under was willing to retreat, Israeli govrules that shielded his identity, said ernment officials said in Jerusa“it is fair to say you have negotia- lem.
Rabin, who campaigned on a
tions going on.”
The framework for the new promise not to “go down” from
burst of activity is aland-for-peace the Golan Heights, already has
approach. in which Israel would announced he would not let the
trade strategic territory on his bar- presence of Jewish settlers in the
der for recognition and peace with area stand in the way of a peace
treaty with Syria.
Syria.
The Syrian leader delayed
On another track, Christopher
evidently set the stage for John Sunday’s meeting, the second in
Shattuck, the assistant secretary two days, to formulate a reply.
of state for human rights, to come Christopherused the break to visit
here soon to discuss Syria’srecord. the 5,000-year-oldcity of Palmyra
The StateDepartmentconsidersit and its ruins, which date to the
poor and is telling Congress again third century.
Christopher also took up with
that Syria should remain on a list
of supporters of terrorism.
Assad U.S. allegations that Syria
In their talks, Christopher said is looking the other way on drug
Assad had given him ‘‘someideas” trafficking in Lebanon’s Bekaa
to take to Israeli Prime Minister Valley and that there is extensive
Yitzhak Rabin and pledged a counterfeiting of $100 bills in
stepped-upeffort to bring the two Syria. Also on Christopher’s list

were the perennial issues of terrorism and human rights.
The (linton
administration,in
a report to Congress, has credited
Syria with an improved record on
both counts. But the report keeps
Syria On a list Of Seven Countries
promoting terrorism.
Christopheralso was seeking a
detailed account from Assad and
Foreign Minister Farouk Sharaa
of a new arms deal concluded last
week with Russia. Christopher
wants to know if Syria will be
gettingmissilesfromMoscowand
of what range.
Syria, with Soviethelp, became
a potent military power in the region, and also adopted a tough line
towardIsrael. The Clinton administration believes that stance is
changing since the demise of the
Soviet empire.
The new deal apparently includes spare parts for Soviet military equipment, but the extent of
the resupply could be limited by a
Syrian debt that Russia calculates
at $10 billion.
In Jerusalem, Yossi Sarid,
Israel’senvironmentminister,told
reporters that his government’s
proposals “have been strictly formulated and are serious.”
“What has been proposed
doesn’tcontainanythingtoshowa
full withdrawal,” he said. “But it
contains enoughmaterialforasignificant process.”
Rabin, a formerdefense minister and chief of staff, wants most
of all to guard against cross-border attacks, a concern the Clinton
administration is ready to meet
with technologyfor an early-wming system andpossib1eU.S.troops
as part of an international peacekeeping force.
Damascus Radio, meanwhile,
said, “anyone who would workfor
applying internationalresolutions
to end the occupation and restore
Arab rights will find in Syria welcome and cooperation to lead the
peace process to its last station.”

Cash in on
vour education
right away
At Hmard Book Store, we pay top prices for
used paperbacks. And we pay cash...immediately!
See us today to cash in on your education right away!

1256 Mass. Ave., Cambridge (Harvard Square) 661-1616

Book Buying Hours
9:30-5:30 Monday &ugh Saturday

If you rented a ...

M CRO FRIDGE
T 5 R will be picking them up on:
Saturday May 7 & Sunday May 8
from 11:OO a.m. t o 5:OO p.m.
Please be available in your room a t the allotted time for pick-up:
5aturday (downhi11):
5outh & Latin Way-- I l a m t o noon
Tilton, Haskell, Lewis, Bush-- noon t o 2 pm
Hodgdon-- 3 t o 4 pm
Richardson & Metcalf-- 4 t o 5 pm
5unday (uphill):
Carmichael & Wren-- 11 am t o noon
Miller & Houston-- noon t o 2 pm
West & Hill-- 3 t o 4 pm
5peciaI interest houses-- 4 t o 5prn

All Micro Fridges mu5t be chao defrosted & in good condition in order for you t o receive your full deposit in the mail
If you have any questions, please call T5R a t 627-3224 & ask t o speak w i t h Ana, Matt, or Sylvie.
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Members of the Tufts community respond to issues affecting the university
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named “A Twisted, One-sided
View of Armenian-TurkishRelations.”
In the piece, a chemist turned
overnight history professor decides to tell US the “truth.” In this
case, however, the truth is a very
relative thing. His article is a perfect example of bad historical revisionism, where fact becomes fiction and the truth an “incorrect”
opinion. But no matter how Mr.
Aksu tries, his opinionswill never
replacethe documented factsconcerning the Armenian genocide.
The opening paragraph of
Aksu’s piece states his intent:
“This is in response to a full page
advertisement... about the socalled Armenian genocide.” The
problem is the use of the term “socalled.” When a government attempts to exterminate an entire
people, there is no other word for
this than a genocide. What else
can, cruel, cold-blooded mass
murder be called? The Armenian
genocide is a fact, one that the
’hrks will never be able to erase
from their history no matter how
hard they try.
I have no problem w$h Aksu
responding to an ad or sharinghis
views with-theTufts community,
unless his intent is a malicious
attempt to rewrite history. In this
case, it clearly is. If Mr. Aksu
wrote an article denying the Jewish Holocaust, would his piece
have been printed so easily without some sort of editorialdisclaimer? Or, how about an article
which denied that the Vietnam
War ever took place? The author
would probabl; be laughed out of
I

-_

the Daily office -- and with good
reason.
In the end, it is best that Aksu’s
piece was printed. In the words of
former Chief Justice Brandeis,
“Sunlightis the best disinfectant.”
Indeed, if Aksu and others did not
sharetheir views withus, wesomeday might forget that the Armenian genocide ever occurred. I
thank Mr. Aksu for keeping alive
the memory of the 1.5 million
murdered Armeniansin our hearts
and minds.
Mohammed Sarhan LA’94

mrkey denies
facts of genocide
To the Editor:
I am writingto protest theinaccuracies in Professor Aksu’s article, “AView of Armenian-TurkishRelations.”Iobjecttothefalsehoods which riddle his article. In
1915, the Ottoman Turks did undertake the process of wholesale
extermination and systematic deportations of the Armenian people,
sending nearly the entire Armenian population of Turkey on starvation death marches into the
desert. How dare Professor Aksu
claim there was no genocide?!
By government edict, six of
my eightgreat-grandparentswere
beheaded at the hands of Turkish
soldiers. These facts were verified by the documentation of
records kept by the Ottoman Empireitself, andarefurthersubstantiated by the American ambassador.. Henry Morgenthau, as well

as countless other eye-witness
journalists and missionaries.
Since those genocidal acts of
1915,whichweretheculmination
of periodic massacres throughout
Armenian villages since 1895,the
Turkish government has denied
andskewedfactsinthesamemanner as Professor Aksu. Perhaps I
should forgiveProfessorAksu, as
he would never have found these
factsin any Turkishhistorybooks,
or even in history books in the
Tufts library, many of which are
“mysteriously”missing pages and
references to the Armenian genocide.
Perhaps the ignorance of his
article is due to the fact that the
Turkish government has hired the
most prestigious public relations
firmin Washington,D.C., to sanitizeitsimagetothewesternworld.
In actual fact, Amnesty International has repeatedly condemned
Turkey for having to this day the
worst record of human rights violations among Western nations.
The newly independent state
of Armenia is indeed ready to
plant the seeds of cooperation with
its Turkish neighbors. However,
the present blockade of all materials, includinghumanitarianaid, is
unprecedented.No food, no fuel,
no medicine has passed through
Turkey into Armenia. Let Turkey
commit a-tangible act of good
faith to prove its willingness to
help a neighbor, instead of committing acts of continuedhostility
via their total blockade of goods
and resources of land-locked Armenia.
Ara Paul Barsam LA’94

Incidents ruined
Fling concert
To the Editor:
Many would say that Spring
Fling ’94 was a success. But if
quality is in the details, it was at
best unpleasant.
Who were the guys in the mosh
pit during Fishbone?Why did they
think it was open season on human blocking dummies? If you
didn’t venture into that part of
President’s Lawn, it was ugly. As
Fishbone singer Angelo Moore
put it, “If you want to fight, leave.
If you want to have fun, stay.”
Perhaps this was too much for
those who have fun fighting.
As a big person myself, I enjoy
the assetsmy build affords me and
havealwayslovedmoshing.Until
Fishbone. The pit was an empty
circle, because people were well
concernedwith getting blindsided.
In my experience, moshing involves dancing and bumping, but
always to keep everybody safe
. and standing. Saturday, the point
for some was to knock people on
,their asses. That’s not how &e
game is played.
A community of moshers was
possible, but an attacker/victim
culture prevailed. I welcome any
reply that justifies the rationale
behind the aggression I witnessed
Saturday.
Jonah Davenport
Wesleyan University, Class of
‘94
~

Speak up, folks!
To the Editor:
As I prepare myself to leave
Tufts University, I am saddened at

the state at which I leave it. I came
to Tufts with no illusion of its
racial or economic diversity, but
with the hope that, within our limited backgrounds,we, as students,
would leave Tufts with a greater
understanding and toleranceofthe
world around us. Such a quest for
understanding has now been
branded “P.C.” by the outspoken
political right on this campus in
order to perpetuatetheir own selfrighteous bigotry. This year, we
have seen the already under-represented voices of tolerance and
acceptance marginalized all but
stamped out, retreating to the
marginalized letters columns and
weekly, unread, “alternative”
newspapers.
Everyday, I open the Daily,
hoping to find someoneangry and
eloquent enough to challenge the
viewpoints of the Belles, the
Stickings’, and the Al-Mutawas.
Instead,I find yet more inflammatory hate-filled articles, which we
are led to believe are there only to
“stimulate debate.” Even faculty
have jumped on the bandwagon,
finding that their outdated,phobic
views are not only tolerated, but
encouraged by the supposed impartial press.
In closing, I would ask that
those Tufts students who aren’t
graduating, and feel as I do to
speakup. To those who would call
me “P.C.”, I would ask that you
examineexactly what it is that you
find so offensive and, dangerous
about understanding and tolerance
of our fellow human beings.
David Isbister LA’94

?Cease recyck this newspayer.
I

You may

p ai d..‘o ,rf ~
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ANC suggests including other parties.ingovernment
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP)-- The African National Congress, taking a commanding lead in the first election
to include South Africa’s black
majority, suggested Sunday it
would include pro-apartheid
whites andZulu nationalistsin the
government despite their poor
showing.
ANC spokesman Pal10 Jordan
said Nelson Mandela would not
claim victory Sunday because of

the small number of votes counted
but added: “We’ll boogie nonetheless,because we think it’s about
time we did.”

A strong second-place showing by President F.W. de Klerk‘s
National Party left other parties in
the dust, suggesting a post-apartheid power structurenotmuchdifferent from the Mandela-de Klerk
team that led the transition to democracy.
With about 23 percent of the

vote counted,Mandela’sANC had
55.0 percent, followed by 30.9
percent for the Nationalists. The
Zulu nationalist Inkatha Freedom
Party was a distant third with 5.1
percent, followedby thepro-apartheid Freedom Front at 3.5 percent.
“In spite of the proportional
voting system, we are heading for
a two-party system,” said political
commentator
Sampie
Terreblanche, referring to the allocation of Parliament and Cabi-

net seats according to each party’s
vote total. With 5 percent of the
vote needed to win a Cabinet seat,
the ANC and National Party appeared headed for a sweep.
Whatever the final tally, the
ANC was certain to be the overall
victor based on Mandela’s overwhelming popularity among the
black majority. At the plush
Carlton Hotel in downtown
Johannesburg,agrinning Mandela
beamed down from posters v the
walls of the ballroom where the
ANC planned its victory celebration.
At
Jordan, the ANC spokesman,
like a dull saw. With Honors cuts said the group’s projections indilike a plastic butter knife, or per- cated it would win 58 percent of
haps a spork.
The witty college kid banter it
serves up never seems very genuine. It’s even tough to swallowthe
fact that this crowd is in colfege
(althoughtheir apartmentis pretty
accurate-- a little on the largeside,

New film breaks mound on hallowed camms
U

HONORS

continued from page 5

‘

character from thekthul Weapon
films) andpart MasterPo (ofKung
Fu fame). He is at his best when
the film isn’t trying to force him to
be cute, as in scenes in which he
matches wits with a judge and a
Nobel laureateHarvardprof (Gore
Vidal). His finest moments are the
least flashy ones. Watch how he
peels off his outer layers and
smoothsdown his greasy hairduring a visit to the librarywith Monty.
It is a moment of sudden awareness for Simon. “I’ll give you five
pages for a bath,” he says.
Throughout, the cast of pretty
faces struggles valiantly to rise
above the trite script. As Monty,
Brendan Encino Man Fraser succeeds in making Simon’s impact
upon the character believable.
Despite his poker face, he convinces the audience that Monty is
capable of rising to any occasion.

well, by little fault of their own.

Toomany burdensareheaped upon
Kelly’scharacter,who at any given
time must fill the roles of big sister, mother, pal, and love interest.
The opposite is true of Hamilton’s
character,a near nonentity present
only to create tension early on.
The big problem, which is ultimately the otherwise respectable
film’sundoing,is Mastrosimone’s
script. He wrote an excellent but
little-seen 1988 film called The
Beast, about asoviettankcrew on
the run from Afghan rebels. That
was a tough, raw film with an edge

the vote, substantially less than
the two-thirds majority needed to
write apermanent, post-apartheid
constitutionsingle-handedly.
“You go into a match to score
the highest score, so you’re not
going to be happy if you don’t
score as highly as you would have
liked to. We would have been happier to have made it two-thirds,”
Jordan told a news conference.
The new, 400-seat Parliament
will elect a president Friday, setting the.stage for Mandela to replace de Klerk as head of state. De
Klerk is expected to be vice president.

but full of suitably DIY furniture).
Every plot development can be
spotted way off on the horizon,
and despite the gallant efforts of a
talentedcast, sentimentality swallowsthe wholethinguplikequicksand.

Patrick Dempsey, sporting a
goatee, plays Everettas the type of
guy whose alwaysgame if you are,
although the pet rooster called for
in the script is a bit much. If nothing else, Dempsey makes Everett
exceedingly likeable.
As the two remaining
housemates, Moira Kelly (The
CuffingEdge, Chuplin) and Josh
Hamilton (Alive!) don’t fare as

Band to open
TROUT

continued from page 5
one interested in being on their
mailinglist can sign up at the show
or contact them by phone at 6460201. Their mailing address is
Jabbering Trout, 28 Whittemore
Street, Arlington, MA 02174.

Sketching on

WHOOP

continued from page 5
never quite manages to involve
the audiencein the director’splans
and enthusiasm for the project.
The songs are at best cutesy, at
worst, barely redeem the skit.
Conversely,in “Elizabeth,” the
actor who seems as though he is
merely crossingthe stage when he
burstsout into an impromptusong.
It is a funny, delightfullyuplifting
tune about the young man’s love
for ElizabethTaylor -- and then he
launches into a list of her ten last
names in order of her husbands.
“Blue Flame” is also one of the
better sketches, as is “Magic of
Me.” Furthermore, the impersonation of singer Barbra Streisand,
complete with talons, mouth, and
all, is arguably the greatest moment in the play.
Whoop-Dee-Doo!will be playing until May 22 at the Lyric Stage,
140 Clarendon Street in Boston.
For reservationsor more information, call 437-7172.
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Vice resident meets state’s accepted students Brinker proposes new group

BERNS

IN

here,” Bernstein said, adding that
he Sees the short and long term
issues of the controversy.
“Theshort-termissuedealswith
the people who workhere,whereas
the long-term deals with the quality of service,”Bernstein said, calling the entire process one of “collective bargaining.”

continuedfrompage 1

thinks it will be “in balance.”
“We must continue to focus on
thoseissuesof primary importance
to the University,”Bernstein said.
He added that concerns like acquiring new resources for the expanding library will be considered.
Regarding the controversial
“It’shard toknow where we are
UNICCO debate, Bernstein said atthispoint,”Bernstein said ofthe
that thoughhe“doesn’tknowmuch debate.
about the details,” he recognizes
On a different note, Bernstein
the interests of both parties.
said that he looked fornard to
“I can understand the concerns learning this weekend of those

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12”Cheese $5.90
16“Cheese $8.95
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushroom, Green Pepper,
Sausage, Ham, Onion,
Anchovy, Green Olives,
Double Cheese Black
Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian
Bacon & Hot Pepper

12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.24

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad
$3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
Low Cal. Ranch, Greek or
Blue Cheese

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

$.70

* HALF PRICE
Order any 16”cheese pizza at
regular price 8c receive a 50%
discount
Additional toppings at regular price. At Tufts campus ONLY.
Limited time offer

Colombo Frozen
Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc.
Chunk, Vanilla Dream,
Peanut Butter Cup,
Strawbeny Passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond,
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake,
Caramel Pecan Cup &
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk
Pints $2.95

Extra Sauce is free
Thin Crust is free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our Bar BQ sauce
Pizza

to chooseTufts.AccePtedstudents continued
COUNCIL
from page 1
had until May 1 to notify the university of their college choice. zation will not be a replacement,
but a supplement to the current
Regardlessof whichstudentschose TCU Senate.
“The Senate is our representaTufts, Bernstein said that he is
confident that it will be a “strong tive body -- this takes the Senate a
class,”judging from the profile of step further. [The All-University
Council] will be a body but it will
accepted applicants.
be a forum for people to say ‘yes,
Bernstein added that he visited we agree’ or ‘no we don’t agree
Californiaafew weeks ago to host [with proposed or existing polia reception for the 250 students cies],”’ Brinker said.
from the state who were accepted
to Tufts. California is the fourth
“This body will be open to evmost represented state, a fact that eryone, there will not be elected
Bernstein said reflects our ‘(in- officials,” Brinker said. He added
that the council will consist of

regular voting members but the
primary function of the body will
be to provide a forum for discussion and exchange of ideas.
“[Standing] member of the committee Will have to be selected
somehow, but the fOrum Will be
open to all. It will beaface-to-face
meeting at the discussion table
[between students, faculty, Staff,
andadmiNstrators],”Brinkersaid.
Bfinkeraddedthat, eventually,
he would like to see the All-University Council as the body that
sets Policy for both the ~~ndergraduate and graduate colleges of
Tufts, but he added that he does
not foresee this as an immediate
reality. He said that the council
would begin by establishing amission statement and beginning to
openly discuss student, faculty,
staff, and administrative complaints.
“The problem in [American
schools] is that no one has ever
askedthestudentswhatthey want,”
Brinker said. He said that students
should be able to play an active
role in determining course offerings, requirements,and otherpolicies which immediately affect
them,”Brinker said. He added that
he does not fault administrators
for doing their jobs, but rather he
wants to see students have greater
influence in their education.
I The proposed council, Brinker
said, would meet on a monthly
basis and he suggested that it be
chaired by the Vice president of
the TCU Senate and the Dean of
Students. Brinker said that he
wouldinviteadministratorsincluding Academic Vice President
Melvin Bernstein, Vice President
of Operations John Roberto, Provost Sol Gittleman,as well as other
deans and faculty members. “I
would invite those administrators
who have the power to implement
these policies and suggestions to
sit on the council,” Brinker said.

I
’
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Student Special
Medium Cheese
pizza and a
FREE topping
with a FREE can
of soda for only

$ 5 .Oo
’

’

Frozen Yogurt and Salad Delivery
with pizza only.
Drivers cany less than $20.00.
514A Medford Street, Somerville

Hours:
Daily 11:OO am to 12:OO am

Call
629-2400
FREE DELIVERY

Prices do not include taxes or bottle demsit and are subiect to change.
\

Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsl :lassif iedsclassifieds
studen- wanw
for MtloMl

about sexual
M1 campus in
the 908.
for rea! &dents,
notacton, w/diverseopinms&wncems to participate m group discussion. E m $200 for 2 days of shootjng. Call: 800-532-2739.
I

.

name on hle should ~ ~ ~ & oW
nOrK
al
beneededthissummer.Workneeds
are unChr at Present. Please mail
rwJIm W/3 refs to Baaam Whites
Tufts Art DWt, 11 Talbot Ave.

flkn produakm

Healthy Men Needed
as sperm donors. Help others and
earn up to S105/wk. All ethnicities
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge

Are you anal?
ProgrammingBoardneedsyoutobe
Exec Board Administrative cmrdinltnr~ If vou am &,rested
in DrO-

rlmch lutfHsought
for-occasionalsummerwork

wanted: Calling All Artktsl
w e have GallerylPerformance
Space for you1 Contact the Arts
House, 37 Sawyer Ave. ~2908.

college athlete or exercise trainer to
helptobse201bs.andtoneup.Three
times a week in Bmokline. Hourly
wage negotiable. Call Dr. Habib
Hassan at (617) 739-51 11 evenings
or leave message.

Summer jobs
Telefund is now hiring callers for
summer employment. Earn $6-IO/
hr. Will hire 1st 50 students to apply.
in person, 2nd flr Packard Hall.
Cruise Ships Hiring
Earn upto $20OO/mo on cruise ships
or land-tourcomoanies. Worldtravel.

I‘

I

I

ing baclcgroundor Asian languages
W. For info call (206) 632-1146 X
J5035.

sumi&-& f&time employment
avail. No expnecessary.For info call
1-206-634-0468 x C5035.
Summer Liveout child care

Alaska summer employment
Earn up to $8000 in 2 mos. Rm 8
boardl Transportation1ME.No exp
nec. Call (206) 5454155 x A5035.

Warm caring penon
needed:
needed to care
for 2 schoolage girls 8 1toddler boy
in our Winchester home 4 days/wk.
730am
. ... to
..6om. Start in Mav. Car 8
ref req. Caaj29-4519.
.
Travel abroad 6 Work.
Make up to $2200042000/mO teaching basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, S.Korea. No teach-

,

Computer programmer
P-T position, must have own wmPutflr. ShouMhowClanguage.O~p
to learn clienffserver 8 database
develobment. 937-7095.

I
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Personals
Chrlstopher R. Welnkopf
’hanks for helping with my project.
’hanks thanks thanks. And thanks
Is0 for all the good clean fun. Not
;ad
YO SYLVONNE
ioftball,yeah, mountainlakes, yeah,
lersey, yeah, dude, yeah, palabra.
eah. Wolverine
PHA JIMMY CLAIRE JOHANNA
:an’twaitforthepartywewon‘tbum
lown the house- 1’11 sedate the 110
uninvited) guests first, o.k.7 I’m
ioing to miss you guys but your
oumeys await ’P.S. 1ove”yourvery
iwn S.S.S. (yeah, right), Eve.

...

DAILY OFFICE WORKERS

NorksohardjustforthegloryofThe
Iaily.. Peace to you all especially
he ones who put up with me. Happy
iummer dudes. Catch those wicked
ays. The Eternal Office Guru.
CHRIS, SHANA
iey ya’ll Happy Graduation time.
jood luck w/finals. I don’t want to
ieeyouherenextyear. Howcanyou
eave me wKanya? I‘m scaredl
Joke). Peace ladies. Eric K. Black
CAROLINE CHONG
2ur board says eleven days todayl I
tnowyou’llbe really happy next year,
)ut we’ll miss you. Thank you for
singthemstpleasant, understandng, fantastic roomate in the whole
Norld. I was really lucky and so is
sveryone else who’s gotten to know
p u at Tufts. Keep in touch.
-ow. Kathy
ENRIQUE OR RAUL
fo, what up G? Hope you have a
nad crazy summer. Give me your
jigits so we can chill. Paz afuera.
Monique.
ALL MY FRIENDS AT TUFTS:
I‘mgoing tomiss youguys next year.
Keep in touch or visit me in Paris.
Haveagreatyearl Seeyouinthefall
19951- Caren
OH, BABY, BABY
Are you stayingfor SENIORWEEK?
Please stav with me. We can stav in
our rooms’for that week if we VOLUNTEER for SENIOR WEEK1
WICKED. huh? Meet at the SAC
Officein ihe Campus Center todayl
Bye honey- Big Daddy

ELANA, JENN, KRISiY, JESSHey chicas, muchasgraciasforypur
understanding this semester. I’m
somy I missed so many dinners1Es
que, pues...nada. I’llmiss you guys.
Amor y bueno suerte. Love, Chris.

Penpeahrer 0085

IWe know you doubted us,but we’re

really going lo do it- meet us at 4:m
Wed May 4 in the Campus Center
Lobby. Hope you can all make it!
Hang & Lisa
CHI OMEGA SENIORS
Get psyched for senior weekl You
guys are the bestl Love, Jen

ANGE. SASK, ANDY, AMYHowley(Turkeybird). Meckman,
Walker, Kiebala. I love you guysl
Thanks for making these 4 years so
special. You guys are awesome.
Good luck with everything1 Love,
Christine.

...

K-T, Nips, Arlza, Feldman
BANG BANG1 Oh what a night...
yearl Ican’t express how glad I am I
met y’all. No finds stress1 Ho es el
fin del mundo. The Warrior

SASKlA
Look, a personall MAny congrats on
the Oliver Chapman Award. You
deserve it. Aren’t you glad hellweek
IS over?l I love you Jill.

MonkeyIt hasn’t been the easiest year but
rest up this summer 8. we’ll conquer
the world. Monkey 2

...

ARMThank you for makingmy senior year
so much better than Iever thought it
could be- for that, not only can you
wear your ring whenever you want
to, but you can even call me Ellie. I
love you1 E.

George Munichiello
Life’s a trip & it’s been the craziest of
years. Always be happy 8. don’t let
finals interfere too much w/your social life1 Bindy-Lou
Spam & Spleen
We survived two years & haven’t
killedeachotheryet. Dean, here’sto
more trips to Pooby’s & Sam, keep
playing Pat Benatar songs wkhose
zills. Future RA-ness

Tracy and Loren,
‘1
England and Germany will be s o h
much fun but I sure will miss youh.
both. You guys have been the best
neighbors and friends. Love, Missy..

Sarah K.
So,doyouwanttoorderout? I’llmiss
our late night talks & a l l our
”boobleling“next semesterl Remember: don’t comphin unless you want
to drive the boat. Love, me

4th15th FLOOR CARMICHAEL
WOMEN:
Thanks for mot destroying my sanity
this year. Good luckonfinalsl -Maria

Omar Jamil
7 u m your eyes away from me. they
are holding me captive.” You, my
darling, are the stuff of fantasy,
brought to life by the Gods. I melt in
your presence. My lips cry out for
yours.
Saskia Meckman
Congratulations on the Oliver
Chapman Award. I knew all your
effortswouldpayofflTohellwiththe
rest of the Euro’s. You’re awesome.
Don’t stress with the munchkiosl
Love, Christine.
JulieChen .
Hey Cheneroo, good luck on finalsl
We’re going to have a blast Senior
week. Love, Rebecca.

Melissa L. Faller
See, it sounds finel Well, we’re almstdone... FINALLY.NomoreOrgo
nightmares. Thanks for calming me
down during the stress attacks. I
don’t know what I’ll do without my
ROOMIE next yearl Are you sure

youcan’tcometofloridawithme???
Pleasel Keep your attic free- I may
be back soon. Congrats, enginerdwe made it1 Love, Kim
Chriosy-Chrlss
CONGRATULATIONSI Youdeswed
it1 Thanks for all your support these
past few weeks. I would have
drowned without it. Good luck with
the next step. Love, SM.

Dr. Bony
This is your last personal of our college career. Good luck on your exams and thanks for always listening.
You’re the best. Lot’s of love,
Rebecca.

Daily Seniors: Mikey, Duke,
Madhu, Johann, Chris, Carson,
Jefe
This is it, guysl Four years of nightmare is over. It meant a lot to share
itallonthe way.Thankyouandgood
luck. Love, Giz

WOMEN OF THE 180’s
Ya’ll brought me out of my shell &
createdacoffeedrinking, nonshowering, basket-case... and now Ihave
to live without you. Thanx for everything. 1 lav you zo much. -Me.

SWEETPEA-ER
HAdagreatyear. Lookingforward to
summer. Also,there are no vadalia
onions, swimpers, thewhales,orme
in France. So huny home. Ilove you.
Sweet-Pea

Caroline
The poorgirlwhohadtodeal with my
thesis crisis. It’s been great and you
did an amping job. We’ll sit at the
same table at IHOP in ten years. Till
then1 Love, Giz

Sharon
Here’s one last personal for
you Sorry the semester has been
so rough for you, but get psyched for
an amazing summer w/ Barbara. I’m
sure it will be cooll Catch you later?
And Happy Tuftonia Day1 -Steph

To the stupldest cycling team
anywhem
Thanx for a great season. Even if I
.didn’t race, I had a ball.(And I didn’t
have to wear those damn jerseysl)
-Your graduating “coach.”

bdya
This is the toughest1You’ve been a
true friend from the beginning. 1’11
carry you in my heart forever and
when we are done covering our first
UN meeting together, 1’11 tum around
and give you the biggest hug. Imeant
it when I said it will be hard to leave
and you know you are a top reason.
Love always, Giz

...

Leah
Thanks for teaching me everything
about production-it‘s been fun. Now
you can stop stressing and enjoy
your surnmerl Keep in touch, Steph.
WORLDS MOST COMFY
COUCH
for sale, huge andin great condition.
Call 629-0433for all your livingroom
and kitchen furniture needs.
*:.

.

’i

SENIORS1
TAke the next step after graduation
and join The Tufts Club, the
University’s social Club. We are the
club that has FUN1 For membership
info, please call (617)627-3039.
Isabel, Etnan, JL
Thank you guys so much for covering me on Sunday. I appreciate it. I
owe you...next year. -Melissa.
Phil and Isabel
Absolut? Cranberry juice? Reading
period? -Melissa.
HlLSlDE 220’s WOMEN
Thank you guys for letting me crash
on your couch so many times this
semester-it won’t be the same next
yearl Melissa, 1’11 miss you, but have
fun1 The rest of you...keep in touch
this summerl Love, Melissa.
PHIL
In response to Melissa’s personal,
1’11 go even if I’m in my deathbed,
well

...

Christine Sossaman
CongratulationslI’msoproudof you1
Now that you’re officially employed,
drinks are on you1 I love you and I
couldn’t have hoped fora better best
friend. -Ange.
SASKlA
Congratulationson winningthe Oliier
Chapman award1 You certainly
earned it and Icouldn’t be happierfor
you. I love you and I’m so lucky to
have you for a friend.
-Angelina
Jill, Mlml, and Beth Anne
A belated congratulations on the
wonderful job you did on a Chorus
Line. Wereallylovedtheshowl Love,
Ange and Chris.

Christine, Amy, and SaskiaI can’t believe you are all
graduatingllThese four years went
by way too fast1 Congratulationsl I
can’t waittopahty w/youguys during
Senior weekl Love, Andrea.
KOUKLAMOU

24 days. $1801 Oh my. Hang in
there, hot stuff. We’re on the home
strech. Se agapo- NT.4BlNT

To the 2nd floor Carmichael
crew
This personal is just insurance that
you gusy will let your unemployed,
food-stamp using, bike-riding RA
sleep inyourroomnextyear. (Cause
1’11 be herel) -The Villiage Idiot
Shane, Denise, &Stephanie
We certainlyhadourshareof fun. It’s
not over yetll Who are we going to
spend our Tuesday & Thursday
nights with? Thanks for the memories. We love you, 15 Emery
John P.
To our favorite magnum man1 Tufts
wouldn’t have been the same without you. Good luck in dental schoolll
Love, 15 Emery
Gregory Wayne Kaupp
Good luck in Albany. Remember it’s
only a phone call away. Even when
you’re a rich doctor. you’ll always
have aplacetopass out at our house.
Love, 15 Emery
-Greg CoccaThrough all of the messiness... it
wouldn’t have been the same without you. (we would have had hot
water 8. food.) Just joking. Thanks
for teaching us The N-A-S-T-Y.”
You’re the bestl Love, the Mates
LOST
Women’s pair of Saucony running
shoes- white w/dark green stripe.
Lastseen inJackson Gym3 4 weeks
ago. PIScall Tammi at 629-8564 if
found.
T,H,L,K & T
Throughall ofthe ups&downs (housing fights, bar brawls, etc) you guys
have madethese the best 4 years of
my life. Thanks for always being
there. You truly are ?he besrl Love
always, Pam
To our Junlor friends
Youknowwhoyouare.Trytohavea
great senior yearbecausesoon you’ll
be unemployed& uninsured like us1
Good luck next year. We’ll must you1
Love, 15 Emerv.
Steve, Kevin, Ryan, Sloth & Rob
Thanks for a great four years1 We’ll
miss the last night wakeup visits.
You guys are awesomell We love
you, the women at 15 Emery
Pam, Trang, Hang & Lisa
Well Girls, it’sfinallyover8 we-made
itthrough together.Thanksforallthe
wonderfulmemories. Ihonestlycould
not have made it without you. Wth
Love, T.T.
Malthaw
Idon’t know what Ican say. This isn’t
a goodbye of course. but I will miss
all of our memories here. I love you.
T.T.

,

Sheinkin
Yesterday’s sports writer, today’s Ein-C and national stud. How things
change1Enjoytheshiny, happy Daily
office and good luck with the thesis1
Love, Giz
MNERS
Confessions: You are one of the reasons that l paid my rare visits to the
office.Goodluckwitheverythingand
don’t forget me. Oh, actually I’ll see
you in June. Take care, Giz
Stickings
Things will never be the same now
that Iknow you readKundera. Bestof
luck in everything you do. Love, the
most attractive ethnic woman in the
off ice

Lyle, Madma, R W M e l h
and Ethan
Thank you1 Good Luck1 Good Byel
Love, Giz
Yesim, I s h 1and Eric
The best office trio. Keep up the
enthusiasm andgirls,makesurethat
Eric takes as liile one-hour breaks
as possible.
To all the Daily famlly
Thank you for being apart of me for
four years. You’ve all touched my life
in one way or another. Keep the fond
memories and leam from bad ones.
We are one and together we are
strong. I love you1 Gizem
Dally
You have all done an amazing job
this semesterl You should be very
proudof allyourselves.Good luckon
exams1 Love, Caroline
Exec Board
How much fun did we have? Thanks
for all the talks, gossip, and general
ruckus. YOU guys make me laugh,
and I know you laugh at me. You’re
the best. Thanks for tolerating my
annoying qualities (all of them) and
for the always being there for me.
bdya
Wellit’sbeenacrazyon,eh?Thanks
for putting up with all my stress, worries, and general advice-asking all
semester. I can’t wait to teach with
you next year, and I’m so glad you’ll
be herethis summerl Love, Caroline
hiarc
I know you love to hate me. Despite
the fact that Idrive you crazy,Ithink
you are awesome and are going to
do a great job next year. And I’m
sorryfor messing up your hair. Love,
Caroline
David
You are my savior, always. Thanks
for all the times you covered for me,
supported me and fed me. You are
the best. Love, Caroline
Jessica
Your commitment, energy and dedication never fail to amaze me. Realize what a great job you’ve done this
semester, and breath. Your exams
will go amazingly and you deserve
all the success you’ll achieve. Love,
Caroline

.

John
My little hostee. Who’d have thought
such a news god would emerge frolp
this year‘s freshmen class? You are
awesome, OKeefe. Love, Caroline
Phil
Ihate that our hours here don’t overlap more. Wedefinitelyneedtocatch
upon thosemeals, friend. Thank you
for lookingout for me. always cheering me up and trying to keep me from
being the nerd that I am. Love,
Caroline
GiZ
How much did I bother you? You
havedoneagreatjob4he Dailythis
semester, and the past 4 years.
Thanks for everything, esp. the Star
Market runs. Love, Caroline
Megan, Madhu and Julie
Ican’t believeyou are all abandoning
us! You have all done a great job,
and I’m going to miss you so much,
all 18feet andclous of smokeof you.
Love, Caroline
R u n and Tobin
So you might get us sued JOKE1
You guys are rough and tough and I
think you’re really cool. God job this
year. Love, Caroline

...

Me1

Leah
We are equally stressed women.
And together we are crazy. Thanks
for making Sunday nights and the
Daily in general that much more fun.
Love, Caroline

MEGS & JULIE
Queens of the office. I’ve always
admiredyourfashon taste, your coolness and your height. Enjoy life and
Iknowthatyou will. Love always, Giz

Mikey
You have been such an amazing
friend forthe past 3years.Thankyou
forteaching methetricksofthetrade
and for making me smile. Iam going
to miss our Tuesday fun. You rule,
Production king. Love, Caroline

Gz
Leah
One of the nicest people the Daily
has everseen. I‘llmissyou and don‘t
let this newspaper get to you1 Love,
GQ
PHIL
My spacial thanks are extended to
you. Idon’t know what I would have
done without you. You are truly an
amazing person. Enjoy your column
and you know what, there is a new
wings place that just opened in
Istanbul if you want to cut a deal.
Love, Giz
JL & Dean
You guys can still quit if you want to.
Thanks foreverything andgood luck1
It’s all YOU now1 Love. EBD

MJWS
Well, we now have a man running
the show. That’s if you can call a runt
from Phillyaman. Next semester I’rn
introducing an amendment to the
Daily’s constitution forbidding public
displays of affection in the office. Try
to get it out of your system this summer. Have a great vacation. David
Mikey B.
Okay, okay. You can have the waxer
BUTyoucan’ttakeitoutoftheoffice.
In fact, we’ll make a great big sign
(using Crayolas. of course) to show
everyone that it’s your waxer. Good
luck in grad school. We’re gonna
miss you next year. David
GiZ
If JL finds out that we’re missing
another $lO,OOO, we going to hunt
you down and get it all back. You’re
the best EBD ever (of course. I’ve
only known two). Things just are going to be the same without you run.ningthe business office. I’m looking
forward to working with you this summer. Love, David
Newsies
You guys have done an outstanding
job this semester. It’s great to know
the department is being run by highly
capable people who work well to- ’
gether. I know how hard it is to do
your job but the front page has been
consistently great. You’ve got about
three months to gather enough energy to start all over again. Take
. care. David
Melanie
I went to the dining hall for lunch

yesterday but they told me I don’t
have any meals left. How many
people have Ibeen treating?l?l I’m
hurtthat yourrespectformeisbased
on my musical tastes. I’m sorry, but
we don’t all like the same crap you
do. Have a great summer. Love,
David
All the Dally seniors
Thankyou forallthetimeandenergy
you have put into the paper over the
pastforyears.If itwasn’tforyouguys
there wouldn’t be a paper for me to
workonnext year. Goodluckinwhatever it is your doing next year. Come
back and visit us. Even the cockroaches like company. David
Returning editors
Everyone did a great job this past
year and I am looking forward to
working with you all again in September. If anyone is going to be
around Tufts this summer, stop in
and visit me. Have a great couple
months off. David

care. support, love and advice offered over Farina. Thank you for being my strength. l love you, Caroline

RUZZ
Our common dislike for particular
individuals was not shared by the
Tufts community, what a shamel But
our day will cornel Good Luckl Love,
Giz

Do you promise to recognize me
when Icome to interview you as the
most successfulJFKgraduate? love,

Nadya
Youknow, Idon’tthinkour Managing
Editor should have acriminai record.
We might havetothrow youout after
what happened Friday. Just kidding,
this paper would probably fall apart
without you around to stabilize
Caroline. Have a great summer (I’m
sure I’ll see you). Love, David

My evil twin
Thank God I met you. Now we cari
compare lives and avoid sticky situations. You rock and I’m going to
miss you wherever you go nextyear.
I’m looking forward to your visit to
Chiigo (*)and
Paris(yeah,dude).
Take Care, with love, Julie
Ellen and Claire and Sarah
Thank you for helping me so much
this year.Y’allarethegreatestgaggle
of girls one could ever hope to befriend. We are livingproof that transfer students can make it and that
Tufts ain’t all that bad. Love and
kisses, Julie
Dudes
won’t be too cheesy, but I want you
to know that I will definatly miss you
next year. Iam very pleased to have
made your acquintence and I can’t
wait for you to visit me this summer.
Senior week will be a par-tay. To our
future as friends, Sweaterlegs

My Daily buds
Y’all are awesome. Thank you for
bringing me aboard and thank you in
advance for’taking me back (hint,
hint). I will think of you all next year.
Haveawonderfulsummerandrelax.
Take care, Julie
Sasha
I‘m sorry we didnt get to be friends
until so late, but I hope that we can
hang out more in the future. Have a
great, relaxing summerand I’llscope
out Paris for you. Stay dirty, Julie
Jess, Sonya and Becky
You helped me so much this year,
and taught me more than any of my
professors. Take care of yourselves
thissummerand Iwill always be here
for you.
Caroline
You did a great job thn semaster.
Thanks
great, R for
E Wall
I Nyour
G summerl
help1 Have a
Love, Leah
Marc Sheinkin
Like, you are the funniest person.
like in the world. Thanks for dealing
with my stress and computer problems, wet hair, etc.
Love, Leah
Jess Rosenthal
You were so much help, I cannot
thank you enough. You are coming
close to replacing David as the News
turned Production God. Spring Fling
wassofunny. lamstilllaughing. See
you around1
Love, Leah
Nadia
Wednesday late nightswere fun -we
should do it again sometime when
we findsomenew hot gossip. Thanks
a gazillion times.
Love, Leah
OKeefemeister
Weshouldgettogetherandunstress
sometime. You are a riot and an
awesomenewsperson. Haveagreat
summer, see you down yonder for
the commencement paper.
Love, Leah
Rachel and Michael
You two represent the worst PDA,
but Istill love youboth. Rachel-good
luck with Med School Applications
and have a great summer in England. Thanks to you both.
David Meyers
You are obscenly devoted to the
Daily and Ilove you for it. I’rn sorry
my temper scares you. Thanks for
your help1
Love, Leah

this crazy semester without all your

Deb
What a difference you made in turn.
ingmyjunior year around. Thanks for
listening to me whine and helping me
deal with life in general. I love you,
Caroline

Doug
I’ve always admired you but was at a

Marc
Are you sure you’re ready to be the
big cheese down in the basement?
I’m not sure the Dailyis readyto have
someone so incredibly anal running
the show. It been quite a year but
how happy am Ithat it’s over? This
(fingertip to fingertip) much. 1’11 see
you around this summer. My-yaz.

The tolerant roomate from heaven. I
never would have made it through

Rosie and John OKeefe
You guys are the best although your
timing’s a b t off when appointing. I
am coveringthe next EPllCstory and
I nominate myself to be the Daily’s
Washington correspondant. Good
Luckl Love, Giz

lossof words to exgress my feelings.

Caroline

Despitedlourpredictions,youmade
it through the entire semester intact.
You shouldbeproudofthejob you‘ve
done as EIC. W&out you, the office
wouldn’t benearty as entertaining as
1hasbeen.Nowtakethesummerto
relax and recuperate because you’ll
need all your energy for production.
Love, David

Stephanie
Good luck in Washington next semester. We’ll missyou, but can‘t wait
for your production retuml LOW.
Caroline
Ethan
Thanks for keeping me company
when I’m stuck here writing papers.
Congratsonyourtape.Hang inthere.
I know you’re going places. Love,
Caroline
Mellssa
Take care of yourself and don‘t let
the fear factor get in the way. And I
can’t believe you’re a Child Study
major we should definitely hang
out at Eliot Pearsonnext year. LOW,
Caroline

...

Michael and Rachel
Separately you guys are amazing
assets to the paper. Together you
make us sick. Just kidding. Good jot
this year. Love, Caroline

Hey 4th Floor Tilton
I’m not as sappy as Alex but I just
wanted to say that it’s been really
tolerable living with yaou this year. Dirt
Tiiton Four
One word to describe the year:
SKETCHY.
Goddess of Feature8
Oh, darling. Where would I be withoutyou?You’vemade metheman(1)
I am today, so thanx for pulting up
with my hype brand of funk and any
lawsuit-happy test prep centers.
The poetlrookie

-

Joseph P. Mauro
Whereyougoin’withthatgun in your
hand? Iknow we get on each others
nerves often, but it’s been a swell
year. You’re a good roommate. despite the E school. The Tobinatior

-

To the Floor Number Four
Top ten lists, sketchy, fro-yo, flatulence, goddess of destruction, ddja
sticker, dropping keys, Iwouldn’t
trade it for the world. DLT

-

--

LoraX

Song lyrics for you: We can work it
out; Everything’s gonna be alright
now; Ido know Mandinka; Why deny
the obvious chiki? No bum

-

Grueoomernreeoom
To my two best pals at Tuffs -we will
finish our movie. This year rocked,
next year will roll. Come Sept.. we’ll
even havetochangeour mono. (thmk
Alex‘s door) Dr. Drool

-

Nadya
When I remember quality time we
spent together, Ithink first of tryingto
light butts in a wind tunnel somewhere in Virginia, while discussing
some serious subject. It’s been a
good few years. Sometime in the
Murewe’llgotoaclub,butl honestly
doubt it, so maybe we should set our
sights lower, like to cafes, or something. Ireally will miss you next year,
Nadya. --Madhu
Julie
We brought you on here for better or
worse. Ican unequivocallysaythatit
has been for the better, the much
better. You have significantly improvedthequaliiof my life. which is
probably why you remind me of coffee. I’m glad I met you, gladder that
Igot to know you, and even gladder
that we’re friends. We’ll paint Chicago red this summer.-- Madhu

Megan
Megan, dear Megan.The last year
and a half has been consummately
entertaining, a bt of a roller waster,
butwhollyexcellent. IPS hardtoimagine life without you now, and the
thought of a Meganless lie makes
the world seem unbelievably bleak.
We have plenty of time to plan before the wedding, though l insist that
the kids have Indian hames. Ihave
complete faith that you’ll go far. Just
stop and remember me sometime
(and give me a job) madhu

-

Doug
I really wish we’d kept all the b a s
we‘vesmoked overthe kstfewyears.
We’d have a mountain. If you’re in
Amapolisdwingcrabseason,please
call me. Good luck with the future.
and have a good year with Matt and
Gautaminthehouseofwhateveritis
vou call it. Madhu

-
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Classified! Classified5
ilin
When lfirst met you, lfell in love with
your bone structure. Arts changed
completely (and for the cheesier)
under our leadership. My heart is
sad that plays and, horrors, dance
are printed on our.page now. Ican’t ’
believe it. I’m glad we’re friends
you’ve honestly made my life better.
Yet. I’llnever go within 50 feet of a
Bannana Republic with you again,
because my wallet just can’t survive
it. Ioriginally planned to write you a
list of my favourite words but Ijust
can’t motivate. If. when I’m 40, you
catch me clashing, please feel free
tomurdermeinthemostpainfulway
imaginable. Madhu

--

--

--

,

--

Jay, Josh, and Samantha
Ileave you this arts page. It’s a good
page, really. and I have complete
faith that the three Cf you will take
goodcareofitforme.Trynottowrite
too much about dance or theatre,
and focus on pop culture. Just r e
member,the cheesier it is the better.
’Don‘tsendtearstsets,b l o w o f f m p
tickets, andignore alldeadlines.And
above all, take up smoking. Theoretically, Ishould be threateningyou
for engaging in this behaviour. but
whatthe hell, havefunwiththispage.
Madhu

--

The Daily
I want to thank all the people, too
numerous to mention, who have
made this a great paper and a great
place to work. Even though I incessantly complain about this
scandalrag andthehourswe all have
to put in here, I’ll really miss it. And
_above all, I’ll miss the people that
make up this newspaper. - Madhu
Caroline
Hail to the Chief1 We joined this
paper at the same time, and you
-eclipsed me. That‘s my lot in life.
You’ve been a good chief. Enjoy
your future.--Madhu58 Conwell #3
Just so you, my housemates. see
yournamesin print. HarukoKatsurai.
and Josh Goldstein. You’re famous
now. madhu
Madhdudes
Good Lord, does time fly when you’re
having fun. A personal is certainly
notenoughtowrapuptwoyearsofa
great friendship. How do you say it?
Remember cooking and lost zucchini, sitting in Pat’s room last year,
cracking up, the club we never went
to (but there’s still time), forbidden
smokes, and all the rest of the I i l e
things, like growing up. Sorry for the
mushy personal. I will miss you awfully: Love, Nadya
Elin “Duggan”
You’ll be here this summer so I will
hopefully get to see you more than I
havethis year. Great job with Weekender, and Iam gald at least that we
had Wednesday nites together (ha
ha). Iknow you hate mush, so I’lljust
-say: Long live J. Crew1Love, Nadya

--

Gizem
There, Ifinally said your name in full.
Didyollknowthatit iscommonbelief
that Turks do it better?THANK YOU
for being my friend, for your confidences (no matter how dirty): they
were, ahem, enriching.And amillion
thanks for being there for me when
no-one else was. as well as understanding allthe jokes, references etc
that noone else got. I will miss you,
my sister. Salaam, Nadya

Tracy and Loren
Ican’t believethat you’re not going to
be here with us next year1 But, you
both going to have terrific years
abroad. We all definitely have to get
togetherthis summer. Iloveyou guys1
Love, Jessica
Crlstina, Jen, and Missy
I love you all so much and I’m going
to miss you over the summer. At
least we’ll all be together for part of
next year. I love you1 Love, Jessica
Matt
Of course Iwas going to send you a
personal, even though I may never
get one. Finally, we’ll be able to be
together without classes or homework during senior week. Ilove you1
Love, Jessica
Johnny 0’
Ican’t say enough about how wonderful you’ve been this semester.
You are just simply terrifc. Thanks
for allof yourhelpandsupportduring
everything I went through. You are
the reason I’m going to be able to
bear news another semester. You’re
wonderfull Love, Jessica
The news department
It was a gr8atsemesterl Thanks for
all of the workthat eveiyane put in to
make it so terrific1 Love, Jessica
Caroline
Well, your semester at the top is
over,and Iknowyou’regoingtomiss
it next year. But, some of your stress .
will be gone at least. Thanks for
everything you’ve done for me. Your
compassion and understanding really helped me through everything.
Love, Jessica
Leah
Thanks for teaching me everything !:
know about production. I’m glad
we’ve gotten to know each other
betterthissemester. Don’t stress too
much. Love, Jessica
Giz
It’s too badyou won’t be aroung next
year because news is looking really
great. I’ll miss you1 Love, Jessica
Loren
You know I‘m going to miss you so
much next year. Do you think our
wavelength will stretch across the
ocean? You’re the best1 I love you1
Love, Jen
Tracy
Us=TMI senior year. I’m sure that
you’ll find plenty of FGGs in England. I‘m goingto missyousomuchl
I love you1 Love, Jen
Jessica (Rook)
We made it through our first semester of news working together. It’s
been hard at times, but we managed
to have a.good time too. Thanks for
teaching me everything that I know
about writing and editing for news,
and for making it fun. Next semester
will be much smoother... and no Hydro-Quebec. Have a good summer
break. --John
Gayle
Thanks for all of your help this semester, you really came through for
me when Ineeded help. Good luck in
D.C. next semester. Have a good
summerbreak. See youinthespring.
--John
Josh
Shoot man, I know you won’t read

Dave
Your tan is very becoming. Not to
mention your sheepish grin whenever certain subjects arise in the
office. Get set for next year. May I
say you are the MIP at the paper.
Nadya ps--1 LIKE Billy Joel
Mikey
Your ordeal is over1 And so is your
column, which Iwill miss. Although I
never wrote a letter to the editor,
your zest for life always brightened
mine. I‘m glad you’ll be movingon to
otherthings. bigger andbetter. Don’t
be a stranger. Love, Nadya

Hodgdon Ozone
t
I may not live there, but thanks for
making the ozone my third home.
Eric, Mike, Henry, Rich, Ed, Barry.
andeven Alain: you kept lifeinteresting. Ihave to make something up at
the moment. Keep in touch1 -OKeefe

Caroline
I look back at how we have developed from casual hi’s to teaching a
class next fall. You are an amazing
woman, with a good head on your
shoulders, and Ihavereallywatched
you develop and hardenthis semester. Great job in a difficult position...
and Iam psyched for our friendship.
Remember to pull out your whip every now and then. Love, Nadya

Rosle
I forgot to mention how good the
Orioles are. They’ll be a great s e e
ondplaceteam. Screwnews...we’re
going to Fenway in the fall for the
Red Sox-Baltimore face off1
U
know who.

Furniture for Sale11
2 matching couches and tables +
kitchen set for sale. Call Tara or
Sarah 396-%?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEB!
This is what it feels like to get a
personal for your Bday. Pretty Cool.
eh? Well, we made it thru 2 yeanwhere’s my medal? Kidding1 What
am Igonna do w/out you? IloveYOUl
-Stace

-

Cheap summer sublet
Great loc-acrossfromFletcher Field.
4 rm avail, $250+ utils (negot) Call
Adam at 628-1838.
Somerville big 3 bdrm
walk to campus- wd flrs- great closet
space- 3 car p k g mod kit 8 bath- Fri
rr porches- possiblt sublet or lease.
$975 avail 7/1, no fee. Ask for Hugh,
623-2500.

Great car for sale!
SAAB 900s ’83 manual. Loaded1
Power windows, looks, mirrors,
seatheaters, NC, sunroof New(93/
94):Altemator. Balljoints, battery.
brakes,
catalytic converter, clutch, CV joints,
muffler, Pirelli 2000 tires, shocks,
transmission rebuiltB1.$25OOOBO.
Phil 391-8439.

...

Macintosh SE
Great for everything. Includes40MB
Hard drive, lmagewriter Printer,
loaded with more than $1000 worth
ofsoftware including microsoft Word,
Excel, powerpoint, and Superpaint.
$700 obo. Adam 629-9636.
message.

Tania
Happy birthday, freakie girl1 Hope
your day is filladwith endless happiness 8 joy1 He1 He1 Love, dan 8
Char.

cave

Furnish Your Housel
Selling everything: sofas, chairs,
kitchentable set. rugs, beds, desks,
dressers1 Call 629-0472.
Looking for F U ~ ~ ~ U W ?
I’m selling a full-size futon, 4 shelf
units of varying size, a dresser, and
akitchentable+chairsset(ltable, 4
chairs). Prices negot. Call Heather
at 7764507.

Housemates wanted:
For Sept., near Davis Sq, $325/mo.
Call Rich at 666-4148.
W. Somerville
3 bdrms. garage, tile bath. 100
ComwellAve.AvailJune 1.rent$775.
861-8594 or 862-6397 machine.

-

. Summer sublet:
huge, 1 bdIm in Nuton Sq (walk to
Harvard) Fum or unfum. $575/mo
(negot) 666-6066
.
Tuftscampus
.
Lg, spacious bdrm in 3 bdrm house.
1or 2 bdrmsavail. June 1 Sept 1. Lg
mod kit. 2 baths, porch, off-st pkg,
hdwd flrs, very clean, quiet 8 safe.
$350 each, Call Chris, 3914704.

-

Roommatewanted
Medford- 1F looking for 1 WF to
share house. Near T; pkg, w/d, yd,
storage. Nonsmoker. $4OO/mo incl
utils. For school year (Sept-May) or
permanent. Call 391:2782.
. ‘

Housing

Events
SENIOR WEEK
The week before and including
Graduation. Come to a series of
iammin’ events for the graduating
class. Volunteers needed to-work events. Free hoyslng ahd fun time
guaranteed. Campus center office
for applications.
‘

IEEE Annual BBQ
Wed. May 4, 1:00 p.m. in front of
Halligan Hall. All are welcome1

Apt for rent
Beatiful 2 bdrm apt’ near,Tufts.
Porches, garage, backyard, walking
distancetoTufts.AvailJune1,$700+
utils. Call Gail 527-3617:

.

WOMENII
TakeBacktheNightMarchand Rally.
Meet on the Library roof at 10 p.m.
Tues 5/3 for March and 1030 p.m.
for rally. Let’s do it this time1

AWESOME SUBLET .
NicefumZbdrm apt ava.iIhne-Aug.
Only 1blk off campus. Live w/someone you know for a good deal. Call
Allison 629-5327 anytime, lv msg.
Don’t wait1
SUBLET WANTED
Friendlygradcouple lookingforroom
mid-Maythru Aug. Under $200 p/m,
parking pref. Call (508) 774-8828.

LETS DO IT11
TakeBacktheNight MarchandRally
Tues. 513. All women meet on library
roof at 10 p.m. for march. Rally begins at 10:30 on the roof.

’

’

Summer sublet
June 1- Aug 31/3 bdrm, hgwd flrs,
porches, lg yd, easy pkg, e-i kit,
clean B mod. Call Brian 1-800-3540529 x310, or Tony 623-2825.
Arlington Apt- 1bdrm
Close to Tufts & bus lines. Deeded
pkg space. Onsite inground pool 8
laundry. Mod kt & bath. Newwallpaper 8 paint. New blinds. Deadbolt 8
security windows. Heat 8 hot water
incl. Asking $650/mo. Call 345-5836
(days) or 937-3316 (eves.)
Seniors
graduating 8 staying in Boston next
year 8 looking for people to live
with? Call Jen or Merri at 776-7110.

Last Chanca
Super summer sublet. 5 bdrm Wd,
dshwshr, driveway, loc at 42
Bromfield. Call Kristen 391-8809good luck on finals1
Pool1Summer sublet
3-4 rms, mostly.fum spacious apt,
adjacenttocampusonHillsii,$285/
mo (negot), avail mid-May. Call 3958589.

For Sale

--

New Jersey Letters Boy
The Bruins are the best. I guess
they‘ll be facing your other home
team next. Stick to your guns (most
of the time). Irish Catholic News
BOY

PAINTBALL T W
4.Books of 10 available 8 $401
book That’s Wticket which
includes everything except the
paintballs themselves. Call Andy
8 629-9609 If intersted.

Katv

...

--

Moving to DC?
I’m graduating 8 moving to Washington in July. I need a roommatel
housemate(s) for the year. If you are
interested, please call Maureen at
629-8858.

FUTON FOR SALE
I bought it new and can’t take it with
me. Asking $125 060.Karen 3963071.

Happy birthdayl Iwouldn’t want you
to have a birthday without a personall Have a relaxing day. Love,
Mark

Newly ren 2 dlff big 3 bdrm apts
for June 1. MUST see1 Walk to campus. No fee. New kits 8 baths. NC,
alarm. yd. basement, easypkg,Teele
Sqarea. $9508$1200negot.Frank.
508-474-4633,

Apts for rent
2 bdn$650,3 bdrm $75O,forAug 1.
Plus driveway. Heat 8 hot water incl
in rent, avail immed, 8 min walk to
campus. Call Herb or Armand, days:
396-8386. eve: 483-1045 or 3916053.

BUY MY FURNITURE!
Large dresser and desk for sale.
Great condition. Great prices. Call
623-6739.

DEBBY
I know you always wanted a per
sonal. Too bad your birthday’s inthe
summer. You’ve been a great
roomate. Have a happy birthday
(even though it‘s a month in advancel) Love ya, Shera
Lln Yang
Happy 19th birthdayl Although your
birthday is not until Friday, I wanted
to let you know que te es une bonne
amiel Good luck on all your exams1
Love, Michelle

pkg, clean, avail Sept 1. $875 rent1
Call Tony 623-2825 or Brian 1400354-0529 x310.

Furn apts
Fum3bdrmaptsavailJunel orSpet
1. Lg sunny rms, near campus, near
busses, porches 8 summer subletting OK. Rents $640/mo. Please call
Ed at 395-3204.

DmsW, Desk, Shelves. + Bed
Queen-sized bed-frame, boxspring.
mattrwss, linen + foam pad-$150.
Off-white, 6 drawers. hevy construe
tion dresser-$50. 5-shehres, white$30. Black metal desk w/ monitor
shelf above440. Price neg. CallTim
625-4807.

Birthdays

--

The whole Daily Staff
Thanks for being my second family.
You’re all great friends. Idon‘t know
what the hell I‘d do if Icouldn’t come
down here every day:l hope everyone hasthebest summer. See you in
the fall. Johnny 0

abdnnapt
hdwd flrs, b yd, porches, easy pkg,
clean. Avail June 1or Sept 1.4 bdrm
apt, hdwd flrs. Ig yd, parches, easy

HEY YOU1
Need a bed or a couch? Ihave an
almost brand-new FUTONandblack
hardwood frame. Needto sellbefore
leaving town on May 9. $135 080.
Call today1 629-2727. It’s a steal!

McGukah
Gen-rah, Jean Claude Van Damme,
you have the most joie de vivre of
anyone Ihave ever seen. Bio class
was truly richer than it would have
been sans toi. Great goin’ with the
‘ender. Love, Nadya

this, so it‘s probably pointless to put
this in, but thanks for being such a
good friend throughout the year
evenwhen Iwasadrunk.Thanksfor
reforming me. Carmichael first floor
next year is the place to be. Have a
good break and all that jazz. --:
OKeefe
Brian
How come you get all the jobs. What
are you high? I know we’ll see each
other over the summer, but Iwrote
this personalso you wouldn’t feel left
out. Just kidding thanks formaking
this a fun year. --John

Big Chief Marc
UGH. Taking it all in a stride, Isee,
part of the large plan of your life.
~ o o for
d you1Have a good summer,
even though I will prbably See YOU
enough to last me for the rest Of life
between now and next winter. Take
care, and keep dancing. Oh, and get
over the height thing.

For sale
Lgdesk8singlebedforsale.Bothin
reallygood cond, bought new forthis
year. Call 625-4807 8 ask for Barbara.

Grue~omThreegO~
Onward and Upward. Well it’s been
a great year, and thanx for all the
good times. Although most expectalions were not filled (for some that is,
he heh) next year promises to be
great. -Sweater Boy

EVERYONE ELSE STAYING
GET set for next year and have a
relaxing break. Rosie, you are such
the fish. OKeefe, you’ll be next, you
know. Dana: that’s all Iever say to
you. Love, Nadya

Glzem
What a business manager you have
proven to be. This scandalrag has
been so much the better since you
twk over the finances. Thanks for
funding our idiocy (who needs an
Arts page?) and for making those
classic signs. Madhu
Mlchael
I can’t see you being really fond of
end-of-year personals. It’s merely a
social convention. sometimes a bit
trying, that age makes us prone to.
Thank you for all your work for the
Arts page. I’ve enjoyed our talks
‘about film and literature and Daily
office politics. Speaking of which, if
you ever stand for office, you have
this colonial’svote. (Actually, Idoubt
you’d really have my vote, but I’d still
appreciate your taste in cinema.)
Madhu

Megan and Julie
Now, don’tget all huffythatyoudidn’t
get your own. You’ll be back, and
then you’ll get ‘em. Have fun and
good luck overseas, and be thankful
you’ll relax a bit from Tufts and the
paper. Pick up anthe men. and know
how to use ‘em. And don’t forget to
writel Love, Nadya

FOR SALE
Grey9~6rug8lgdownfridge.Prices
are negotiable. Call 629-8212.
‘CHEAP COUCH.
Must sell1 Creamcolored. blends w/
everything1 Good condition- 2 yrs
old. MUST SELL1call 623-5457.
FOR SALE
2 comfy reading chairs, eachw/ottoman- $25 each, cube fridge $35.
9x12 blue rug $30. Call Tammi @
629-8564.

ineed a summer sublet
Ineed 1rm, from 6/1-9/1, pref downhill
area.
(College
Ave,
Powderhouse. etc.) wkiit. Looking
for $225/mo or under. If you’ve got
something, give me a call. Chris
629-8279.
Live for free (almost)
live at a great loc on College Ave.
Sweet newly renmansion. Our place
has it all. ANAMAZING STEALOFA
DEAL. Call John, John or John at
391-2243.
Roommatewanted
1 f looking for l / Z mlf to share beautiful apt very close to campus. Call
Linda, 391-8463.

Rm In home avail
Lg. sunny, fum rm inexchange for
chores 8 childcare (2 great girls,
5810 yo). Prof family in W. Medford
on busline. Hours flex. Rent negot.
Avail now and/or fall. Call 396-7005.
Free pkgl
Summer sublet: option to continue.
Wanted: 1 ds woman w/o pets to
share w/2 grad women; newly ren 3
bddn apt. In Medford, close to Tufts.
$300/mo + utils. Call Kerry: 3916408.

34 Leonard St
$250/mo.2rmsina3bdrmapt.Close
to T 8 campus, w/d, pkg. nice front
porch. Call Scott, 666-5888 or
Larissa, 625-6893, or James 6258642.
1rm in a 3 b d h apt
Unfum, 5 min from Tufts campus,
curbside pkg, near96 busline. $250/
mo. utils not incl. Avail June 1- Sept
31, w/option of staying on.

“Incredible bargainll”
1 rm avail in lg house for summer
sublet. W/D, sunroom porch, close
to campus 8 Powderhouse. 28
BromfieldRd.ONLY$2001CallKathy
8 625-0840.
YO man, need some?
Got nice housing for you1 In fact your
same room now. Free housing for
Senior Week. Word up1 Stay in your
roomforanextraweek.ALlyouhave
to do is attend some Senior Week
events. Cometo the Campus Center
office for applications. Peace. love 8
a flock of geese.
4 laid-back Beniors
41-17living in 5bdrm apt WMbath, Iv,
dn, looking for 5th rmmate. 204
Powderhouse (real close) lots of
space, dshwshr, cable, free beer; a
deal @ $300. Call 629-8948.
Spacious 5rm apt
for rent beg. June/ 15 Aug. Porch 8
garden. 1st flr, din rm, Iv rm, bdrm,
big kt. Sunny study 8 bdrm on 2nd.
Fum, wood flrs, w/d, dshwshr, quiet
st. Somerville. 20 min walk from
Hmard Sq. Heating incl. $875 mo.
776-6016.
Apt of your dreams
Look for 2 summer subletters. Part
fum, hdwd flrs, excellent loc on CollegeAve. CallValerie or Sharmila at
629-8404 asap.

Summer sublet
$350/mo. 1 rm in 3nn apt. 5 min for
campus on Powderhouse Blvd. w/d,
Ir,dr,sunnykit. Femalenlsonly.Call
Maria 623-1423.
Summer sublet
1 rm in 3 bdnn apt. Avail June 1thru
Aug. Very closeto campus- Conwell
Ave. $250/mo. CallLeigh, 629-6480.

S u m sublet
Fum nns for summer, share kit 8 2
fullbaths, WTOWcarpet. Veryclean,
min from campus, nice quiet place.
Avail June 1 to Aug 31. Call Mary
625-4399.
Somerville 1Apt
bdrmapt.ClosetoTufts,
for rent
hot water 8 pkg. No pets, avail June
1. Telephone 666-8293.
Roommate wanted
1 female d s grad student wanted to
move in w/us June 1 for 1 yr.
Powdeftmuse Sq, mod 4 bdrm apt,
w/d $250 + utils. Joanne, 396-3818.

3 bdnn apt- 3 Capen St.
Lg 3 bdrm, 7 rm apt next to campus.
Hdwd flrs, e-i kit, off-st pkg for 1 car
$lOOO/mo. One yr lease. Call Rick,
944-3366.
Summer sublet
One blk behind Carmichael. 3 rms
fumishedavail.. pkg..frtibkporch, w/
d, lg. kitchen. $200+ utils. Call Mike,
396-4521
SUMMER SUBLET
62 Powderhouse. Two 4 bedroom
apts, W/D, very nice. Call Chris at
629-7823 or Bjom at 776-1411.
LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camilloor Lina. Good Condition. Off
campus living is the best.
Somerville, Tufts U area
5 bdrm. separate Iv/din rms, w/d,
newly painted, avail Sept 1, $1350.
3/4 bdrm, offst pkg, Electric Ave.
$1050/$1200fum.incI.Washer/dryer.
No fee. Call (508) 475-3133.
W. Somerville
3 bdrms, garage 3rd flr, 100 Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $785.8618 5 y or 862-6397 ans mach.
-..40€ddOOMAqT . .
Big-Sunny 4 B e d r o h in 3‘family
house across from -Tufts- HDWD
floors, Modem K 8 8, Washer/Dryer,
Driveway, Porch 8 Yard, gas heat,
$300/person. Owner 491-7717

.

West Somerville
4 room apt. Walking distance to Tufts ,
and red line and.buses. $625/mO.
Refrig. 628-9667
Apply to live in the Arts Housel
Pick up an application for next year
to-live in a cooperative environment
that .supports.& participates in the
ARTSlt Call e 9 0 8 for details or stop
by 37 S a w r Aver
CALL NOW- DON’T MISS
Walk to Tufts- 3 quiet, safe, mod
apts in same house. 2- 3bdnn apts,
1- 2bdrm apt. Can take 2,3, or 6
students. June 1. Nice yadstorage.
.$275-325each. No Fees.Callowner,
862-4885

Services
Europe only $169
Coast-toccast $129,Carib/Mex 189.
AIRHITCH
gram
descriptions1
254-2819, call for proGRE, LSAT, GMAT, TOEFL Only
$250
at the Olin Center we offer complete
test preparation at a price a student
can afford. Call for free info. 2473033.

Int’l students
DV-1 Greencard program. Sponsored by US Immigration.
Greencards provide US perm res
status. Citizens of almost all countries allowed. Info &forms: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St,
Canoga Park, CA 91306. (818) 7727168; (818) 998-4425. Mon-Sun
1Oam-1 1pm.

Dude man dude
Need housing for the last week before graduation? We offer you housing, hey man. All you need to do is
volunteerfor afew events, no painor
forced labor involved (maybe) Come
to the Campus Center office for further info.
Attn seniors
Thedeadlie for reservationsforoncampusCommencementhousingfor
familiesofgraduatingseniorsisTues.
May 10. Reservations w/payment
can be made at the Conf Bureau.
108 PackardAve 627-3568.
Need a ticket to Gala?
Ihave an extra one. Call Soniya 8
629-0565. 8 it’s yours.

Female wanted to share
apt w/2 students. (1 grad, 1 junior)
walk to Tufts. Bus lien. $275/mo +
utils. Betty Mancini
Tufts campus
Next to commuter house. (2) 3 bdrm
apts on the 2nd8 3rd flr. Rent as 1lg
apt or separate; w e/i kits; frig;
dshwshr;w/dineachapt;ctbath;f&b
porch; yd:off-st pkg; or walk across
st to camous. Avail 9/1. $1200/mo
inc heat &.hot water. Also 485 bdrm
apts $1350 8 1650.9A.776-3847.

Wanted
Child Care Opportunity
Grad student looking for summer
child care for 2 daughters, ages 4 8
2. Live idout. Home loc near camDUS. Call Chris, 391-5711.

BY GARRY TRUDEAUi'

oonesbury

Around Campus
Today

Wednesday

laveling Treasure
unk
'he Giving Tree" & 2
ier short plays.
)ddard Chapel, 7 3
n.
::..

EX College

M a n d a t o r y
c0nnecti0ns/
Perspectives/
Explorations meeting.
Eaton 202, 1:30 p.m.

,

Volunteer Vacations
1st annual, end of the
year, everyone who has
ever done VV barbecue
bash.
Fields behind the track,
4:OO- 7:OO p.m.

by Bill Watterron

zalvin and Hobbes

Tomorrow
I

by Bill Amend

ioxlrot
...

MMM IS THERE

~MlliF(6
0ElTER
THAN A PKKOF
ORE-

AFTER DINNER?

'ake Back the Night
!larch & Rally
d1 women meet on the
.brary roof at lOpm,
veryone else at 10:30
Dr rally.
ibrary roof, 1O:OO &
0:30 p.m.
The Monty Pythor
Society
Michael
Palin':
RJTV
ltudent works world Birthday.
Wilson House, 9:0(
iremiere.
lotung, 6:OO p.m.
p.m.

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTa by Scott Adams.

_ _

00 you
HAVE

ACTUAL
fURNTURE?

6

SOMEOOOV
W I L L HAVl

Paaly Sunny

TO 5TTTN

THE OATH-

High60; Low:47

High:63; L D W : ~ ~
I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
n

u

ACROSS

1 Mark of injury
5 Struggles for
breath

10 Talks about

THL FAR SlDR

trivial things

By GARY LARSON

14 Fashion
magazine
15 Once m e

Unscrambb me% four Jumbles.
one letter O
I each square, 10 form
four ordinaly words.

16 Exam style

%BKI
tl-."

TBII

l?EaIl
Fi?EiIl

arrange me arded letters to
form me surpnse answer, as suggested by the above Cartwn
NOW

f h n s m tomonow)

17 Inclined walk
18 Author of
children's
books
19 Gambling town
20 Musical group
22 Hire
24 African river
25 Factual
26 Diseasecarrying fly
29 Record making
33 Zodiac sign
34 Characteristic
36 Napped leather
37 Cleric
39 Beat it!
41 Window part
42Beg
.
44 Religious
teaching
46 Solidify
47 Having notched
edges
49
51 Heaps
Goad

52 Auxiliary verb
53 Suds
56 Showing good

Quote of the Day
"Walter Mondde has the charisma of a speed bump."
-- Will Durst

judgment
60 Bread spread
61 Kindled again
63 Kite feature
64 British gun
65 Insect stage
66 God of love
67 Heavy book
68 Cheats
69 Copenhagen
citizen
DOWN
1 Parched
2 Scottish family
(yJp
3 tttsto
charity

..

01994 Tribune Media SeNices. mc.
All Rlghts R ~ s E N ~ ~

051021

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

4 Show sorrow for
sins

5 Those who
wager

6 Spry
7 Shopper's
8 delight
Brooch

9 Jibes
10 Dazzlingly
beautiful
11 Land expanse
12 Explosive sound
13 Blackthorn fruit
21 Fog
23 Baloney!
25 Mogul
26 Snares

27 Costlv fur

28 uve coal
29 Employed
30 Rule
31 Loafed
32 Prison rooms
35 Played a part

43 Challenge
45 Pedal digits
48 Very hot
50 USA word
52 Ecru
30 Radio accessory 53 Misplaced
40 Relics
54 Choir voice

05/0i

55 Abound
56 Sharp blow
57 Theda of the
silents

58 Jungle cat
59 Otherwise
62 Big bird

page twenty
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